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", .1.' DEFICITS 
1. Tract ,Society .' ~ .... ',' .......... ~ . $4,500 oo~-
2. Missionary Society .... 0 •• ~ ••• ~ ~ ••• '7_ • 
3. Sabbath School BOard' •.. 0" • • • • • •• "300, 00 ' , , 
4. General Conference 0 •••• " ••• ' ••••••• 21100"'00 .," .. ",., c,:: ", ."", " 

", .' '$1'4Ift!A- 00 '-, >.;.' ,:, " ' ' 

II. " BUILDING, FUNDS' 
, "",,~ . ' .' -.-:,. 

1~ De~omiDationai Building' ... '." ...... $4,480 00 / 
2. . Boys' School .... p .- ••••••• '~ eo ~ : • •• 5,ZOO 00" 
3~ Girls' School ~ ... ' .... ' ....... ' .... '.", ,5,soo 08 ' , 
4. 'GeorgetoWn Chapel .• __ , ~ .. '. ~', ~ ~ .... ,1,150 00. " 

". ,,'" , 16.zso 00' 

." " ..... ". ..'. ~-", " , ' $31,000,,00' .. ' ". 
III. ,CONTING~NT ~~ND ..... ' .. : ..... ~: .'~ .' ........ ~_ .. " 4~~ ~ , 

Total ~' •.•.. !- ' ••••• ~ •• ~ : • ~ •• ,. ' ........... ~ ••••• $35,000 00 
'/ ' 

, / . 
TO BE RAISED BY':THE .FOLLOWING METHODS: ' 

I. 100% FORWARD MOVEMENT'PLUS.~FOR THE YEAR' 
'(Certain churches' ara . boosting their' regular, . For,vard . 
,Movement gifts ~- for' tile year., .. The, amount . r~eived 
above the year's quota to go to the'" Parallel )Judget.) 

II. 100% FORWARD MOVEMENT FOR:TtfE FIVE '\~EARS 
(Some 'churches that have failed.' to 'make their full " 
quota for the four years put,are endeavoring to Lring,', , 
these quotas up. The amount received on, the back " 
yearly quotas will apply'· on ,the Parallel Program.)'., 

.111. CHURCHES' PLEDGING "DEFINITE SOMS . - . . . -

1. IndiVidual gift.: of $1,000.00, $500.00, $100.00, and I~s 
2. GIfts by awdliaries of the. church 

a. Women's Societies 
b. Christian Endeavor' Societies 
c. Sabbath Schools . 
cL SablJath "School qlflaiea' . . ~ 
e. Dimes by the. ~hild~'eJl .to fill the sh-c)e 
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THE SEVENTH ,DAY BAPTIST GEN:ERAL· 
CONFERENCE 

Next Session_wilhbe held,with the Seventh Day Baptist 
- Church at Milton,' Wis., Aug. 19-24, 1924.' 
President-Rev. Alva L. Davis. Ashaway, R.I.. , .. 
First Vice President-Rev. Willard D. Burdick, ,Dun-

ellen, N. J. " i . 

Vice Presidents-William C. Hubbard. PJainfield, N. J.i 
Frank,E. Peterson, Leonardsvi11~", N. Y. ;Fred B.Maris, 
Nortonville, Kan.;, Herbert C. van Horn,:(JLost Creek, 
W. Va.; Curtis F.: Randolph, Alfred; N. Y.; C .. Columbus 
Van Horn" Tichnor, Ark.; Benjamin F. Crandall, San 
Bernardino. Cal. " 

Recording Secretary-J. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, N. Y. 
CorreS/'onding Secretary-ReT. Edwin Shaw; Milton 

Wis. , 
Treasurer-ReT. William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Direcfor,.-of.-New Forward JlO1l.ment--:Re~. A~Ta J. C~ 

Bond, PlaInfield, N. J. . ,. ' 
· Treasurer of New Forward Movement-Rev. William 
C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. , 

COKKISSIOH 
Terms Expire· in 1924-ReT. Theodore J. Van Horn, 

Verona. N. Y. i Paul E. Titsworth, Chestertown, Md. i M. 
Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va. '. 

· Terms Expire in 1925-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, 
Staten Island .... N. Y.; George W. Post, Jr~, Chicago, Ill.; · Henry Ring, ~ortonvil1e, Kan. .'.. 

Terms E~ire 1926-Rev. Alva L. Davis, Ashaway. 
R. I.i Rev. James L. Skaggs, Plainfield, N. J.i D. Nelson 
Inglis, Milton, Wis. 

AM~RICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OP 'DIRECTORS 

Presidenf-CorIiss F. Randolph Newark, N. J. 
. Recording Secretary-Arthur 1.. Titsworth, Plainfield, 
NO' 1. 

Assistant Recording Secretary-AsaF. Randolph, Plain
field, N. 1. 

_ Cor. Secretary-Rev. Willard D. Burdick, Dunellen, 
-,N·l~a.sure"_F~ J. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. . ' 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N~ J., the 
~aecond First-day of each month, at 2 p: m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
. MiSSIONARY SOCIETY 

Presldenf-;-Rev. C. A. Burdick, Westerly R. I. _" 
Recording Secretary-George B. Utter, Westerly, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretat')'-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, Asha~ 

,wa:r, R. I. ' 
Treasurer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. . 
Th~ re~!ar meetin~ of the Board o! Managers are held 

the tliird We<:inesdays In, January, April, July 'and October. 
'\ 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION' . 
SOCIETY 

President-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. ' 
J~o:l1~~~e~~e:a~:J .~n~ ,~reasurer-Ear1 ~. Saunders, 

CorrespoMing Secretary-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Gestertown, Md. " .', 
Theregulat meetings of the Board are held on the 

second Sunday of January, April, July and October. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF .THE ' 
GEN~RAL CONFERENCE .. . . ' 

Presidenf-~ A.B. West, Milton Junction. Wis. 
. ~ Recording ~ecreta~Mrs.·E4wi~ Shaw, Milton" ... Wis. 

Con:esl)(mdlng -Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
· Wis. ., ".--

Treasuret'-Mrs. A. E. WhiHord, Milton" Wis. 
Editor. of Woman's Work, SABBATH REcORDEll-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 
ASSOCIATIOHAL SECllETAlUES . 

Ea.st~Mr~_ W-dlard D. Burdick. DuneUen,N. J. 
S01Ilhe4#ern-Mrs.~ • . Wardner Davis, SaJem,W . .va.'· 
Ceftlr~M'rs. AdelaIde C. Brown, WestEdmesto!l,N. Y. 

.. W-e.rtena-Mrs. WalteJ: L. Greene ...... Andov~ N. Y. 
SotdhU1ufu:a-Mrs. R. J .. Mills. IUimmona" La. 

:N Orl~stern-MiSs· Phoebe' S •. COOn, Walworth, Wis. 
Pacific- CDGSf-Mrs. N. O. Moore, Riverside, Cal. . 

i 

, , ' 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
~EM(jRIAL' fUND'· , .' 

President-H. M. ,Maxson, Plamneld,N. J. \" . '. 
Vice-President""":William M. ,Stillman, Plainfield, N. :]. 
Secretary~W. C~' Hubbard;. Plainfield, N. J. . . , 
Treasure1'-· Frank' J. Hubbard, Flai'nfield, N~ J. " , 
Gifts or beq\lests for any denominational. purpose are 

invited; and will be g~adly' administrated ,alld safeguar4ed 
for the best interests of the benefici'aries in accordarlce 
with the wishes of the donors. 

The Memorial Board acts as the Financial Age~t 'of 
the Dericmination: . :..' . 

Write the Treasurer. foriliformation as to· ways 'in 
which the Bo~rd can be of s~vice. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL, 
SOCIETY 

.(INCORPORATED, 1916) 
President-Corliss, F. Randoiph" Newark, N. J. . .. 
Recording Secretary;--Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield,N.,1. 
Treasurer-Frank J.Hubbard, Plainfield1 ' N., J., ; 

.4dvisory Commitlee-WDliam L. BurdiCK, Chairman. 
, .' ~ - . . 
, SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD .~ 

President-Prof. Alfred E .. Whitford, MUton, Wis.' :' 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A .. Lovelle Burdick, 'Jalles· ville, Wis. _ '1' , . 
Treasurer-L. A .. ,Babcock, Milton . Wis., . , 
Field Secretary-E. M., Holston, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Stated meetings are held o~ the third First Day of tpe 

week in the months of September, December and MarCh: 
. and on the first First Day of the week 'ill the month ~Ot 
JUlle in :the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton College, 
Milton, Wis.· ' . ( , , . i 

YOU~G, PEOPLE'S EXECUTlvE BOARD 
. President-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek,. Mic.lh. 

Recording Secretary-Miss' Marjorie Willis. Ba~e 
Creek· Mich.· " : 
. Colrespondi",g Secreta~M~s. Frances F. Babcock, 1~6 
Goodale Ave." Battle Creek, Mich. " 

Field Secretaf'y-,E. M. Holston, Milton Jun~on; -Wojs. 
Treasurer-Elvan ·H. Oarke, Battle· Creek.,.. Mich. . ~ 
Trustee of United' Sociehes-Benjamin.tt·.' JohanSQn, 

Battle Creek, . Mich. ", . , , . .'. 
Editor o/Young. People's. peparlment of.SABB~TH 

RECORDER-Mrs. Ruby Coon· Baticock, Battle Cr-eek, MICh~ 
Junior Superintendent-Miss. Elisabeth Kenyon, Asha-

way.R. 'I. ' ,~ 
Intermediate Superintendent-Deane Ogden, Salem. W: Va. ,_ ! 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 
Eastern-Marjorie Burdick, Dunellen. N. J., 

. Ce~tral-Hazel Langworthy, :Adams Center, N. Y. 
We.sf~Vida Randolph. Alfred, N. Y. : 
N orlhwestem-Doris Holston, Milton Junction,Wis~, 

· ,Miss Eunice Rood, North'Loup, Neb. 
Southeastern-Mrs. Clara Beebe, Salemville,. Pa. . 
Southwestern-Miss Fucia Randolph, Fouke, Ark. ' 
Pacific--MissAlice' Baker, 159 W. Date St., 'Riv:erside, 

Cal.' 
· -'. ' " 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE 
S.t\BBATH-KEEPERS 

,Gen'eral Field Secretary---;-G. M •. Cottrell, Topeka, Kan. 
, Assistant Field SecretarY-;-Mn.Angeline Abbey Allen, ., Fouke, Ark. .. .. .. ,c, 

. . . !. .. 

SEVENTH DAY ·BAPTIST;VOCATIONAL 
· . COMMITTEE'· 

Robert B. St. Clair., Chairman, 3446 Mack-Avetlue, 
Detroit, Mich.; Carl. U .. Pax-ker, Chicago,· DI.; E. S. 
Maxson, Syracuse, N. Y.; George H. Davis, 'Los Angeles; 
Cat; John H. Aus~in~ Westerly, R.·I~iD. Nelson', Inglis, 
Milton, Wis.; Holly W. MaxS6n~ West New York, N. J. 

THE TWENTIETH ·,.CENTURY·ENDOW. 
, '" 'MENT .. FUND·" 

, , Alfr~d; N. y~ . . " 
" For the joint. berient of Salem and Miltoll CoU~ges and 
AHredUnlverslty. .' ,.. . .. .' ,.', - . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Education .. Society- 8oliClt~ 
gifts and bequeSts for· -these denomina~'ioilal'colleges.' 

. ,~,. '" " '. .' !,", ' '.' , ' 

, . 

,. . "" ".: . 
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What Would' It Mean To 
Call. Off the "Movement" 
And Save' $10 a Member? 

In our estimates 
for the New For
ward Movement, 

, we call for an average of ten dollars a ,mem-
ber from our people. Some seem to think 
tliat this is too much, but I have long felt 
that an average of ten dollars in twelve 
months for all 'our Christian work outside 
our home churches, is altogether too little. 

ren dollars will not go very far in lux- . 
uries. , It will not pay for', many theater 
tickets; it will n,ot go far in, buying gaso
line~; it will pay for only a few nickrtacks, 
but it will go as far if given for missions 
as in any -other way. This is especially 
hue when all the people combine to expend 
aii' average of ten dollars in the Master's 
great work. , " 

Did you ever stop 'to think what would 
happen if Seventh Day Baptists should de
cide' to save an ,. average of· ten dollars, a 
m~m_ber by calling off' the New Fonvar<l 
1'4o'Vement? Let us think this matter over 
a little together, and I will leave it to yo~ 
to say. whether you really ,wish. to" say.e it 
or not. . '-' ... , '. 

Friends, this is something like what' it. ; 
would' all mean: the calling home of all our 
China missionaries; the' giving up of the 
schools in Shanghai and closing the Lieu..:oo 
hospital ; the abandonment of the good work 
in Georgetown, British Guiana; withdraw
ing support from Holland; the laying off of 
four or five 'genetal missionaries in the 
home-land; and withdrawing aid. from ten 
or a dozen feeble churches in supporting 
their pastors. . It would also stop, the in
crease of the fund to aid aged ministers ,and 
leave them to shi it for themselves; and 
aid for young men preparing-for the min
istry would have to cease. Aside from all 
these it 'would sorely .cripple t4e~ Tract 
Board; leave the SABBATH 'RECORDER hope
lessly in debt and threaten its death;' handi
-cap the publishing house; cripple the Sab
:bath·' School Board~· the· Young People's 
Board, 'and the Woman's Board. Indeed it 

,would stop most of our work'outside the 
hoine'.~churches-and God 'only kno~s what 
adeath~blow would be. giveri these churches 

themselves, ,by the so-called saving of the 
ten dollars a nlember called for by the For-
ward Movement! , r 
, Friend, do· you want to save it? No, 
indeed you could not think of· such a thing! 
;The very thought of. it shocks you.' But let 
us not· forget that these causes we love 
are actually suffering in' direct proportion 
to our failure to give the average ten dollars 
a member. ,Sad retrenchments have already 
begun which must shame us if we really 
think about them. ., . 

. In' our hearts we know that the required 
,funds can be realized easily ,enough with
out causing any hardship; if we make up 
our minds to furnish thenl. We' will be 
all the happier' if we carry the, movement 
through to victory. All we need is to real
izefully what failure really means to our 
cause; and a strong, conscientious purpose 
not 'to allow any f~il~re. 

All for Self Means Recently I was 
NothingWortL. Living f~r shocked to learn 
that one whom· I had r.egarded as wise and 
sensible, and something ofa philanthropist, 
was' strongly opposed to foreign missions., 
He was reported as saying something like 
,this: "Why -do you try to carry Christianity 
to China, or to India? The people· there 
have· a religion of their own, with which 
they are satisfied. Why olsturb them?" 

It emust be that such a man 'knows noth-' 
ing ,of the real spirit ef ·Christia'nity: for 
the very 'life of the Christi art religion is 
the spirit of missions. And the spirit 'of 
missions in the Church has made. OUti' world , 
a place fit to live In. Wherever Christianity 
has neve,rexerted its enlightening influence, 

. there darkness prevails, and "life is miser
able. Had the 'founders of·' our religion 
acted upon the principle set ·forth by the 
man referred to above, our own blessed land 
would be in heathen darkness' and degtad~ 
ing superstition. 

,What -think you 'of the principle that 
prompts one ,to oppose foreign fuissions? It . 

. is the principle that ,says: "Stop' printing· 
Bibles, the, Koran is' good enough, for' Mo
hammedans ; keep missionaries out of China, 

( , , 

; - '. 
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and' Japan, Confucius and -J~uddha ~re 
good enough. for them; let IndIa alone., . Its 

. people like their r.eligion, why disturb them? 
Let the 336,000 Indians th~t Christian peo
ple have robbed of their native land, plant- . 
ing them in desert p'laces, entirely alone in 
. their superstitions. Sixty per cent of them 
are pagans; but what of that! Let. them 
alone.· Don't try to help the colored peorle 
outside our own churches, even if America 
did steal them from Africa by the ship-load 
and plant them here as slaves. They seem 
pretty well satisfied with their lowly estate( 
why spend money and effort trying to help 
them up?" 

The opportunity for foreign mission work 
is . coming to our own shores in immigrants 
by . the hundred thousands, but why bother 
about planting missions among them? The 
churches have enough to do taking care of 
themselves. "All these foreigners want is 
liberty to do as they pleas~I!d the 1. W. 
W's will show them how to get that." . 

Thus we might go on indefinitely show
ing what the principle that opposes missions 
would lead to. It is the un-Christ-like spirit 
of "all for self and nothing for others." If 
this spirit were to pre~ail, not ll!-any gen
erations would pass .before AmerIca would 
contain nothing worth living for. 

Our Practical Relation If we could only be
To the Denominational conle stirred in im-

. Budget agination until we 
could see the dollars we give for the Mas
ter's· work going forth on their mission of 
love and helpfulness, like an army with 
banners; if in. imagination we could visual
ize our gifts, when joined with gifts of 
other consecrated hearts, going forth to win 
souls to Christ and to carry the light to 
men and women: dying in darkness; if we 
could look beyond th~ cold figures of dollars 
and cents until we see a goodly company 
of men and women, hastening away to fields 
of service-teachers, preachers, physicians, 
loving missionaries-commissioned to act as 
our agents, doing for us what we are com
manded to do, but which we must .do by 
proxy; we should then see our gift-maki!lg 
efforts transmuted into unselfish servtce 
and r.ealize that we, too, are doing the work. 

. ·In this way we are obeying t~e Lord's co~
mand· in . the only way poSSIble for us ·In 
these times and· in our· modern world where 

true team-work is the best aridniost :ecoD.9m-
ical way. . . J • • • 

. We would then 'feel "that the heabng. of 
the sick, the ministry of lo-ye, t~e e~ucation 
of the ignorant, bringing joy ,and hope and 
manhood to a perishing wodd, reveals our 
real relation to the budget; and we ~hould 
see it as a consecrated thing, rather than as 
a dry page of figures and statistics. . 

Then indeed wouldj:he cold figures of ~the 
budget begin to glow a~ with ~ diyine illum
ination, and instead of -regardIng It as a tax 
upon our resources, w~ would hail .it with 
joy as the God-given means of dOlI~g the 
very things our own hearts tell us IS the 
best and holiest work in the world. 

With such a conception of our denomina
tional .budget, our hearts would be lifted up 
and filled with heavenly music. Our inter
est would be turned toward those outside 
rather than toward self . and the things with
. in. This would bring to the soul. the great
est . blessing that can come to' those who 
would give for Jesus ,Christ, and would re
.sult in the richest returns in unfailing spir-
itual joys. .'.., . 

By taking such a practical part in gospel 
work, w.e may realize as never. befQre the 
peace of mind that conles from service: 

Molders of Public Sentiment 0 n e 0 f the 
Very Much to Bla~e r~nkest tirades 
against the Eighteenth Amendment of the 
American Constitution we ever heard of, 
was made by the president of one of the 
leading univetsities at· a . banquet in New 
York where three hundred and fifty guests 
were present. Really, it is almost unbeliev
able that a leading American educator could 
be found willing to denounce the Funda
mental Law of his nation in such scathing . 
and unqualified terms as this man is reported 
to have done. 

According to the If erald-Tribune. he de
clared that, "The. reason why the national 
prohibition law is not ,.enforced is that it 
can not be enforced. The reason why it 

. can not be enforced is that it ought "not to 
have been passed. No liberal can possibly 
defend it." , 

In this address the "shocking and im
moral conditions" of violated law are. said 
to be due to the Eighteenth Amendment ~nd 
the laws for its enforcement. By paSSIng 

; this· amendmynt the nation is charged with 
having "invited and induced . a spirit and 

• 
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habitot lawlessness whkh. is ,quite without rather than for the sentiments of loyalty he 
t>reced~ntand which reaches from the high- uttered. . 
est ranks in the nation's ·life to the lowest Which 1s more to blame for the "shock':' 
·and most humble." ing and immoral conditions"· described by 

'The . appeal was made, "to the men ~nd that speaker and published with such an air 
women of religious faith, of moral principle, of approval; ~the good law itself, or the 
and of public .spirit, to cast off. ·the scales newspapers-molders oLpublic sentiment-, 
that have closed and darkened their eyes, that, year afte'r year, magnify everything 
and to face the terrible facts that confront favoring the wet~, belittle everything on the 

. them, on every hand." .. . side of prohibition, and continually use their. 
. What think you of the spirit and banefuJ influence to encourage bootlegging? 
influence of a great teacher of young men,· If great men, who claim to be leaders, had 
as. i~dicated by these words towards the been loyal to .the expressed will of the peo
close· of his address? "What can 'one say pie in· their Constitutional law, and had made 

' of those who, while calJing themselves min- no. such disloyal speeches; and if our great 
isters of th~ gospel of Christ-·· God save the dailies had loyally. supported the existing 
mark !-pass.",resolutions of confidence' in a laws instead ·of encouraging the violators, 
conVicted crirmnal, tender him a substaritial the· "sho.cking. and immoral conditions" 
gift of money wrung from their deluded would never have existed. There would 

· dupes· and· roll their eyes to heaven giving have been no more troub'le in enfordng 
thanks they are not as other men?" . llrohibition than in enforcing laws again'st 

A. t the.,close of this Spe~Ch enou. ncing the thieving and bank~robbing . 
· Constitution,· Dr. Straton . Brooks, presi- It seems almost u1Jbelievable that one at 
dent of the University 0 Missouri, made a tJ-te head of a great school, where the char
strong· protest against such sentiments and acters of several thousand of A~rica's 
pled for loyal Americans to. obey the laws young men are being prepared ·for future· 
passed. for the good of the greatest number. be' C 
. The SABBATH RECORDER calls attention to citizenship, could .. sp dIsloyal to the on-

two -things in, connection with this matter stitution, and" could make such a bitter at
which must be apparent to all who have tack upon minister's of the gospel as that 
· carefully· studied the ·question for the last unfortunate addre~s clearly shows. 
three or four years.. . 

. LWhich is more to blame for the out- Hopeful Signs Sonletinles the enemy of all 
lawry now prevailing; the Amendment good loses -his head enough to· overstep in 

, passed by forty-six out of forty-eight states, his advocacy of evil, and so" in-ikes a move 
or such disloyal· harangues . of a inf:ln who that stirs up the. dormant spirit of the in
stands high in the school world? . Whi~h different multitude, to stand up and be 
has .. the greater tendency to encourage law- counted, as. never before._ 
breakers; the law itself or such speeches as We are sometimes shocked when, in' some . 
the one mentioned above? unaccountable way, great men are led to· es-

2. The conspicuous, characteristic atti- pause the cause of the evil one in the ever
tude of the' paper in reporting this speech· present ·fight between the' right·· and the 
is in perfect keeping with the well-known _ ,wrong. It took the guns of Beauregard 
habit in N e:w Y orkdailies of belittling the and Lee-strong men as they were-' tb fully 
prohibition side, . and .emphasizing -every-~ awaken the nation to its dangers. But the 
thing to encourage . the .wets.' news of the attack 'on. Sumter seemed to 

There is an unmistakable gusto in· the be needed. to stir the nation to stand true 
story of that harangue· against prohibition, to the Constitution. 
and· a half spirit of ridicule in telling how In· some such way, the rebel broadside 

. "Dr~· Brooks sought to confute. the~emand against prohibition, referred to in the pre
that" ,America must repeal the prohibition ceding editorial, Seems to be stirring the 
anrendment and the enforcing statues," all loyal people in regard to their country's 
·ofwhich leav.es· no doubt· as· to where the Fundamental Law as nothirig else has done. 
grea.tpaper casts its· infiuence~ . When· such a storm breaks in· the struggle _ 
.. The paper . had to admit that Brooksre- between right and . wrong, it is a· hopeful 

ceived: some applause,. but . claimed that· this ·sign if peopJeare shocked bito '.poSitive 
was ,merely. 'a . recognition o'fhis·. bravery, ac~ion for the good cause that is threatened. . , . ( 
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Personal Righteousness Some one has said: 
The One Thing Needful "The world is in a 
bad way and does not quite know what it 
wants or what it needs.~' We hear a great 
deal about the need of public righteousness . 
and the application of Christianity in the 
settlement of social and national problems. 
While these things are truly desirable
something devoutly to be longed for-we 
sometimes fear that their ardent advocates 
overlook the fact that national righteousness 
must spring from personal loyalty to Jesus 
Christ on the part of the individuals that 
make the nation. All these appeals for a 
Christian nation go wide of the mark if 
they overlook the need of the Christ spirit 
in personal life. .. . 

Any observing man can see that this idea 
does not enter as it should into the conten
tion for better conditions in America. On 
the other hand the efforts seem to be ·a fight 
between the ins and outs as to national 
affairs. One party is simply. fighting to 
oust the other party and change the power 
from the hands 0.£ those who have it, to 
the hands of. those who do not have it. "TJ:1e 
under dog is trying to be the upper dog," 
but there is little desire expressed by eitJier 
side "to become a new dog or a better :tIOg." 

The great need in all the struggles for" 
national reform, is really an ethic~l one. 
When the persons who compose . .the con
tending parties come to see that moral or 
Christian character is the only thing that 
can make a nation great and good; when in
dividual sovereigns throughout the entire 
land; become possessed of the qualities of 
Christian manhood, and begin seriously to 
consider the moral qualifications of the men 
they send to Congress, there will be some 
hope that the terms "Christian nation"· or 
"public righteousness" ·will cease to be mis
nomers. 

Right here is where our country is .br.eak
ing down. The collapse in politics and in 
government business matters is bad enough 
-but the breakdown in character is at the 
bottom of it all. . We may emphasiz~ the 
great need of public righteousness, and 
make general pleas for a Christian nation; 
but these ideals can never be realized until 
personal righteousness ~ is . enthroned in· the 
hearts of the people. To bring . this about 
is the supreme work of the Church. This 
work well done will s.oonmeet, the country's 
greatest· need. 

"Religion in Colleges" If. those who think 
In the "Good Old Days" the colleges are go.. ' 
ing to the bad in· these times· will take the 
trouble to study conditions in our country 
three or four generations ago, they might 
not feel quite so pessimistic over the pr.esent 
outlook for religion in oUr schools. . . 

A live little paper published in Washing
ton, D. C., gives the following facts taken 
from one of the largest denominational 
papers in America:--

The United Presbyterioln has given out some 
very interesting facts concerning the religious 
life of our colleges whieh we· reprint without 
comment. The statements made are. impressive 
enough. Statistics from eighty state institutions 
in 1921 show 'that out of a total student enroll
ment of J52,461 students, 130,486 had religious 
affiliations, while 21,975 made no statement re
garding their religious life. This is very encour
aging when compared' with our early history, 
when even though· the colleges were church in
stitutions, practically all the students were out
side 'the church. In Princeton from 1778 to 1782 
there was but one professor of' religion.· At 
Bowdoin' College in 180( there was only one 
Christian. At Yale for four years there was but. 
one, and but four or five in other years about 
the beginning of the century. Many· of the stu
dents assumed the names of leading infidels and 
atheists. Often· every student was a professed 
infidel, or at least outside of the church .. Bishop 
Meade --or·Vii:gliiici . 'said', in 1811 that. William 
and Mary College was ahotped of French in
fidelity and that for many years in every edu
cated young man whom he met, he expected· to 
find an infidel.-AmericiJ/s Great Decision. .. 

Matters of Special Interest Our r e ade r s 
should not fail to read the article by Brother 
Bond on the Commission's page, entitled, 
"The Parallel Budget, What It- Is. and 
What It Is Not." A clear understanding 
of the matter should help the good cause 
. in the estimation of its friends. . 

Some very good suggestions . on the sub
ject of Sabbath Rally Day will also be found 
on the Commission's page. You can not 
afford to miss them. We can not place too 
much emphasis upon ·the matters set forth 

,. in that article.·· 
Let the RECORDER hear from your Sab

bath Rally Day e~ercises. 

Brother Velthuysen's letter on alJother 
page sets forth the·. rea.1 needs of the:· w()rk 
in Java. Mark· well. the two· ·places : men
tioned as claiming our special attention in 

J view of the changes that have take~· :place 
in the Java ,field .. It is a.great pity to leave 

,. 
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.~ ther:~{l~gqengsen . w.ork .. to suffer' and the 
. 1ll1~~,i()n ~here togo to.ruil).,with its needy 
dnes there unprovided for. since Miss Jansz 
left them. . 

THE NEW BUSINESS MANAGER 

-

could have induced hhn to enter the employ 
of the Tract· Board at this. time. . . . : . 

We bespeak for himi:he cordial support 
and the intelligent co-operation of all the 
. people. THE SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE. 

Th.e Supervisory C~nlmittee of the Amer
ican Sabbath Tract Society wish to intro:..·· . 
cluce to the readers of the SABBATHRE-·· 

. CORDER the new manager . of the publishing 
house .. Mr. L. H. North. ... 

~ CRUCIFIXION 
. .. 

L. P. CURTIS 
. (Read'in Pacific Coast Association) . 

, Crucifixion was not a Jewish method of . 
punishment. It was of Eastern origin and 
had been in use among the . Persians and 
Carthagiilians. It was first used· in the 
Western countries by Alexander the Great 

. Mr.N orth is a njltive of Minnesota, but 
hIS home for many years_has been in Wis-. 
~onsin.He graduated from Milton College 
In 1908, working his way thrQugh school 
very largely with the Davis Printing Com
pany' of Milton. ' When- he had' finished col
leg~ . he continue<.fwith this company "for· a 
number of years, .. finally becoming business 
manager~ After a few yearsspegi: on a" 
~arm ,n~ar Milton, he r~turns to the print
lng ,bUSIness. 

While Mr. North is re-engaging in the 
business with which he is most familiar and . .. , 
to which he.· has devoted many years . of 
active -and efficient service, . nothing else 

. than:.a strong desire, to· render a service to 
. the·· ., Seventh ·Day .Baptist \ denomiriation 

· when he conquered Tyre and crucified two 
thousand of its citizens. It was the most 
terrible and _dr~aded· punishment of. anti
quity. . The Jews would not crucify. a Jew 
· but the priests had become so degraded that 
they were wil~ing for the .Romans to in
fl~ct this terrible punishment on one of their 

. tace because of their awful hatred. 
We can learn many lessons from this, the 

greatest tragedy of the world.· One of 
these is to not let hatred grow in our hearts. 
It . is like the grat~ of mustard seed. ". It 
has a very small beginning, but it will grow 
so rapidly that it will crowd out all the.lov.e 
in our hearts and will take away all happj-· 
ness in this world or hope for the next. 

While Jesus was being ·led away he had 
very little to say to his e1!emies, but when 
'he heard the women weeping and wailing he 
· turned to . t.hem and said: "Weep not for. 
me .but weep for yourselves and your· chil
drenfor,behold, .the days are coming- whfn 

. they shall say: Blessed are the barren and \ 
to the mountains, Fall. on . us, and t9 .t4e 
hills, Cover us .. For if you~ enemies· 40 
these things to. me, a green· fruit-bearing 
tree· ) that des~rves to be cherished, what 
will they do to the dry. and worthl~s tree 
of -the nation, guilty. before God and man." 

The place where th~ crosses were er.ected 
was called Golgotha in the . Aremaic . and 
Calvary. in the Latin. The . shape of the hill 
resembled a skull. . The· inscription placed 
over the cross, written -in Latin, Hebrew 
and Greek, said: "This is Jesus the j(ing 
of the Jews." . It was very displeasing to 
the Jews, but it was Pilate's· revenge for 

. the condemnation of Jesus wrung f.romhim 
by the priests.. It was 'a virtual r.idi~le of 
their· impotent aspirations -after uuiversal 
monarchy .. 
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PLEASANT MEMORIES ·OF· ALBERT· 
WHITFORD 

Not content to let the Savior of the world 
die in peace, the. priests and their followers 
came' to revile him with such taunts as these: 
. "Thou that destroyest the temple and build- REV. S. R. WHEELER 

est it again in three 'days, Save thyself arid The RECORDER of April 7, .1924, brings 
come down from the cross." Others said: verY'strongly to mind .my very clos~ ass(}.o· 
"He saved others; himself he. can not save.'" dation with Professor Albert Whitford. 

The two thieves' who were crucified with . August, 1857,' found Professor Alhert at 
him also reviled him, but one. of them Milton Academy. He was only about two 

. soon became penitent and begged forgiv~- and a half years older, but years beyond .me 
ness, and the l'4aster .promised him that he in education. Three years out of'the five, 
should be with him in Paradise.. It is not 1857-1862, I was in the class room' with 
recorded that any of the. apostles, save John: P:rofessorWhitford.? as my .. principal 
was present at Calvary. By his side stood te~ch.~r.·:".W~:,::were:'l~ery'··.elq15e~y:.aSS.9ci~t~d. 
Mary, the mother of Jesus, and with H.e:~.had·'~charg~-·'()f:,the';b9~rdin~f:d(t9s:~d 
~~~;:t~~~ne:~t:~d ~:~~~~nets~ lhe:u~el~~~d ~tiiplpyed· tne.~ . e;n8~gh(tO,; .:pay.·my.··:~o~#l ; 
and faithful John. pr.eparirig;. 'wood-' ,no cqaI :jn~·: th~~eday'§~ 

Let us now notice some of the miracles doing .garden.work; and.:gE?irig,.to.Jh~:s,tQ~es 
for' f obdartides.... \' .,' ,.: .;\~'.~ . ...•. :'::3 

that took. place: Although the crucifixion . . . l '. '. .': 

occurred near noon there was darkness over In ; the spring term ,of 18qF.':lle··Wa.s/,·re-
all the land from noon to three.o'clock when leased~o go. 'to 'Minnesota," ~~hete·:.':bod.ge 

Center is (low.' I ,went as.' his·:hired .. ~tl)an. 'Jesus said: "It is finished," and "Father '.' . " .. ". ',. 
into thy hands I commend my spirit." Then We. went with horses( toPtait~¢-dtf~,Chi~n. 
Jesus cried with a loud voice-a final shout Then came Mrs. Whitford by :r~lrmid with 
of eternal .triumph. I remember hearing the baby girl and wetookihe boattpc R~d 
Elder L. R. Swinney say that Jesus died Wing~:' .... .. '........ .... :'.~i 
of a broken heart. That is, his great heart ,While.the boat was being loaded the·,very 
of love was so filled with sorrow for the exciting ~~ws ··came that Fort Sumpteihad 

· sins of the world and his rejection by his surtende't¢d. ': Oh! .what a cop-fusion.·. fhe 
own people that it . actually burst, causing inen::deci~red. themselves' ready fOl: ·\V~lr. 
him to cry out with a loud voice. :/ But 'we',wenton to ,Red- Wing." Then we 

At the same time the veil of the temple drove .• forty'. niiles' with the horses to what 
was rent so that the Hply of Holies was isDodge Center ·now. ..' 
exposed to anyone who might enter· the . We worked a small farm;' brok~up 
temple. It was not' a s~cret place any twenty acres· of prairie ;' took turns holding 
longer. A great earthquake· cau~ed the the plow, and killed twenty rattlesnakes. 
rocks to be rent and· the graves of the After the··-wheat'was-cut ·and:·pufin,sh6ck 
saints to open. Many of the saints sleep- he and his family went to Milton for 'the . 
ing in them ros~ from the dead and went fall term. T4is left me to attend to the 
into the Holy- City and appeared to many. threshing and marketing. I took three 
When the centurion heard the loud cry loads to Red Wing, three days to each load. 
and "'saw what had.. happened he glorified . These close associations and summer's 
God and said: "Certainly this was a right- work were always remembered by' both of " 
eous man. "Many people were so moved us with much interest.' In June of. that 

-by the events of that day that it has been summer I preached myJfirst sermon in Joel 
truly said: "The incidents of Calvary pre- Tappan's log- house. . 
pared the way for the triumph of Pente- ". Yes" yes, I· always realized that. Pr.ofes
cost." One of the brighter pictur.es was sor Albert was a genuine good teacher and' 
the 'love and devotion of Joseph of Arima- a good Christian. So also was Mrs~ Whit
thaea who went to Pilate and begged the ford. She was a source of muchcqmfort 
body of Jesus' and buried it in his own sepul- that summe'r in ·Minnesota ... 
. chte" hewn out of . stone, . wherein never . Praised be God.! . When· their dust re
man before was laid. ·Thus. ended, in ap- turned to the earth as it was, their spirits 
parent. defeat, the, greatest ·.viCtory· of all -returned to God who gave them. (Ecclesi-
time. astes 12:' 7) . ' 

. J 
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THE· NEW FORWARD MOVEMENt'· 
AND 

SABBAm STUDY AND PROMOTION 
AHV A J. C. BOND, Director 

207 West Sixth Street, Plainfield, N. J. 
. . .' 

·THE PARALLEL PROGRAM-WHAT IT IS 
_ ,AND WHAT IT~S NOT 

In the last two issues of the SABBATH 
RECORDER we have discussed the Parallel 
budget~ In the first article there was 
brought to the attention of our readers 
the' Forward Movement building pro
gram, and we endeavored to portray this 
a little more vividly by presenting two 
pages of pictures. Through the Parallel 
Program it is hoped to free the denomi
national ·building. and .the Georgetown· 
chapel from debt, and to make possible 
the erection of the school buildings in 
China. In the seco1'1:d article' we dis
cussed the deficits of the boards, and 
expressed the desire that these be wiped 
'out, which will be the case if the' For
ward Movement budget is realized. 

T4ere remain two or three things .per
haps which ought to be said in .order that 
this whole matter may be clearly 'under
stood; for it is feared that, even yet there 
may be someone somewhere who do'es 
not fully' unde'rstand just what it is all 
about. ' 

The Parallel Program is not something 
different, and aside and apart from, the' 
Forward Movemenj:. Instead of being 
apart from, it. is a part_of- the. Forward 
Movement. In so far as it carries an 
item to take care of deficits, it is a be
lated effort to place in the hands of the 
boards, money which 'was promised' for 
work which was urged' upon' them, and 
which they faithfully tried to do. . Later 
these boards retrenched~ because the 
money was not forth-coming; but we 
must take care of the deficits caused by 
an enlarged program which the boards 
·were led' to believe would be fully sup
ported. We are not finding fault.· . We 
,have'no fault to ·find, or at least no blame 
to place at the door of. anyone or any 
group.. We launchedolJ.t in. a big way, 

and I am glad of it. We are obliged to 
make some readjustments,. but ,we 'are, 
'getting somewhere. You' can train a' 
growing sapling or change the course .of 
a running stream, but there is little you 
can do with a dead snag or a stagnant 
pool. You can steer' a moving. ship, but 
you can not get anywhere in one. that is 
anchored in port or tied up at the wharf . 
The experience of the last five years, 
when we .have been really moving for- . 

. ward, provides.a.. solid basis for further 
progress, and our plans for the future 
will be· influenced doubtless by that ex
perience. Meanwhile, the deficits must 
be paid. 

There is another thing which the Par
allel Program is not. And this should 
be patent to all without further effort 
to make it clear to anyone. The Par
allel Program is not an effort, to make 
up what is lackin'g of the Forward Move
ment buqget for the five years. There 
are only three items that it really at
tempts to make one hundred per cent. 
These are the items .for the, two school 
bui1di~gs in "China,and for' the chapel 
in .Georgetown. The denominational 
building is ind uded in the Parallel bud-

'get, but the amount asked for is only 
what is n,ecessary to complete the pay
p.1ents 9n· the building as far as ~t is 
completed.. The, amount, in the original 
b:udget for this building was $75,000. If 
the Parallel Program is a success,. that" . 
will mean' that .some for!y-five thousand 
dollars, only, has been raised for I this" 
denominational enterprise. 

N'either does the Parallel budget take 
care of the· boards to the full amount of 
the original budgets. Far from it. It 
simply would bring them up to the/close 
of the period, on a much restricted. 
budget and program, but without any 
debts. 

Then there are the colleges. Instead 
of giving them the fifteen thousand dol
lars per year which we had hoped to do, 
they have received from eight. to nine 
thousand' dollars. The thirty-five thous~ 
and dollars which we have not been able 
to raise will simply be canceled at the 
end of June. There will be no' deficits 
. on account of 'the participation \ of cthe 
co~leges in the Forward Movement.· The 

I • 

! I' 
I 
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same may be said with reference to other, 
items of our Forward Movement budget. 
We set out to raise five thousand dol
lars per year for' th~ "Aged Ministers 
Fund." Then we reduced it' to four 
thousand dollars, with the hope of get~ 
ting seventy-five per cent of that amount. 
We' have raised what we have raised, 
and there is' no deficit on account of this 
fund, and there is no one who would 
benefit by the fund who will rise up and 
make complaint. - Then, again, there is 
the fund to supplement, pastors' salaries. 
That has not bee-iJ. raised in full, but 
there will be no deficit at the end 'of the 
period. And I hav~ not heard a single 
suggestion that it should be made up to 
the full amount. An important item of 
the budget was the "Scholarship and 
Fellowship Fund.", It received its per-: 
centage along with the rest. The full 
amount could have been used to advan
tage, but we have used only. what has 
been received. There will be no deficit 
to be 'made up by the, churches on ac
count of this fund. 

I trust these three articles have made 
this matter clear. The month of May is 
Pay-Up Month for the Parallel Program. 
Shall we pay our debts' and, cO,mplete 
our building program ?This wilI be a 
long .way from what w'e had high hopes 
of doing in 1919. But it will be a long 
way ahead of what we have ever done 
in a!1y previous five year period through 
a concerted effort of the churches. 

Pledges have not been reported to the 
ForWard, Movement director with consis
tency, so that it is a difficult matter to 
indicate in any reliable manner the pres
ent status of the Parallel Program. Re-

• cent reports have been received from 
Milton Junction 'and Fouke. At the end 
of May we hope to present a report of 
the treasurer with special reference to 
this fund. Actual receipts at the end 
of May will" indicate just where we stand 
in this matter." It is hoped that' as far 
as' possible every one who -has made 'a 
pledge will pay up before the encl of the 
month. Of course you have to the end 
of- J uneto make good your ,pledge, but 

, May is pay.;.up month for the Parallel Pr~ , 
gram. " 

·SABBATHR.AlLY-·'DAY~ . 
For. 'a numberof~years tlte'chutch~s' 

of the Seventh Day Baptist faith have 
observed Sabbath Rally Day on a Sab
bath in the mortth of May. -We do riot 
know just how nearly unanimous. this 

. observance has been, but we, are led to' 
believe' that it is quite general. " 

For Seventh Day Baptists, Sabbath 
Rally Day shouldl be one. of the red let-
ter days of, thechurch~"year. ' ' 

It ,should be a time :when, the glorious 
history of the past is reviewed, and when 
the memory of Sabbath-keeping martyrs 
and saints of by-gone centuries "is revived 
in the minds of the older people and viv~ 
idly portrayed to the, plastic minds of 
the children ~nd to the imaginative minds 
of our youth. The name of J ohn James, 
Edward ' Joseph, and \ Samuel Stennett, 
Nathaniel Bailey, Peter Chamberlin, 
Francis Bampfield,Stephen · Mumford, 
Samuel Hubbard, and other' pioneers of 
the denomination should be household 

\ 

words among' us. And there are two 
'others whom I want to name here. They 
were not forgotten, but were reserved to 
the last for the sake of emphasis. They 
are :NIrs. John Trask, a school teache,r 
in England, in the early years of 
the seventeenth century who suffered 
impris9nment for sixteen long years be
cause of, her faith, and Tacy (Mrs. Sam
uel) Hubbard, who with her husband en
dured persecution in the colony of Con':' 

,necticut, whence they fled into Rhode 
Island where they elnbraced the Sabbath 
and organized with oth,ers the first Sey
enth Day Baptist Church in America, 
in 1671. 

Sabbath Rally Day should be' a day 
of self-examination on the part of Sev
enth Day' Baptists, especially 'with refer
ence to our own Sabbath convictions and 
practices. The cags for service are many 
and insistent. ¥any 'of our young peo.;. 
pIe are laborin·g under a great strq.in :as 
they feel the pull of the crying ne~ds 6f, 
a waiting world, and yet feel ~omehow that, 
the Sabbath restricts their opportunities 
and' holds them back from the service 

, they would" delight to give~' These same 
young people must be brought to 'see 
that'the Sabbath has had much to do :iri 
giving them this spirit of loyalty to 
Christ, and this desire to, serve mankind ' 
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in some real way. ,SaQ.path keeping has 
been, a]limportant factor in their reli
gious development. And in their own 
experience, if they' will but stop to ap
praise rightly the influences that have 
made them what they are, they will be 

, able to see what a large place. has been 
occupied by the Sabbath. The Sabbath 
is not an impractical', unimportant reli
gious ceremony. The Sabbath is holy 
ti~ef a symbol of God's own holy and 
abIdIng presence among men. And ho"\v 
much it is needed today! Can the world 
ever be brought back to its Creator and 
Savio~ while the Sabbath is ignored? Is 
the. BIble true? Is God's plan to suc:" 
ceed? I know not how long the world" 

'shall go stumbling on its weary way, but 
I believe that not only is Sabbath "keep
ing essential to the Christian's life of 
obedience on earth, but that to promote 
Sa~bath keeping is one· of the most po- . 
tent ways of affecting the world Jor good, 
and of co-operating with Jesus the Lord 
of the Sabbath in bringing in his' king
dom of righteousness and peace. 

I' trust, this is the challenge that will 
be, heard in the pulpits .of the denomi
Jjation, and that will be felt and accepted 
by all the people. . We need a fresh vis
ion of the vital rdatio'nof the Sabbath, 

,.. not only to a wholesome piety and a 
sound godliness, but to an aggressive" 
crusading spirit which will ,lead us out 
and onward to victory under the leader-
ship of our Master.. ' , 

?f S~.bbath Rally Day next year. If so, 
" It, wllf be done ,after· conSUlting the 
~hu~ches that observe the day this year" 
In order that, there m;ay be worked into 
it s0!lle of the ideas ~nd plans found help
ful In actual expenence. To this end 
it is hoped that there may be sent to the 
RECORDER quite full accounts of the Sab
bath· Rally Day as conducted in' the 
churches this year. 

, " 

GENERAL CONFERENCE 
RECEIPTS FOR ,APRIL ' 

F-orward Movement: ' ' 
Alb' ' , '. Ion.. ............•.............. $ 
First Alfred ................ ' ........ . 

500 

First Brookfield ................... .. 
Second Brookfield .................. . 
Chicago . . .......... : ... ~ .. s' -•••••••• 

Dodge CenteI' ..... ; ~ ... ' ....... ' ..... . DR' " " e -uyter . . . ...................... . 
. ExeJ"and· . . .... ~ ... ' ...•..•...•...... 

_ Farina . . ..... ' ... ", ................. . 
-First 'Genesee .. ~ .. ~ ....... ' ..•....... 
Hammond '. . ............ ' .......... . 
First Hopkinton .. ~ ................ . 
Second Hopkinton . ~ ............... . 
Independence . : ....................• 
Little Prairie .......... ~ ... " ........ ";:. . 
.Los Angeles .. , ... s'. ~ ••• a ............ o ••• 

Lost Creek ..................•.. ~ . ", .. 
Ivfarlboro . . .. " ......... ~ ......•..•... 
1\1"1 ' _" 1 ton . . .......... ~ . . . . . . ... . . . • . . .. . 
M'I J' 'I· I ton unction ....... ' ............. . 
New York ......... " .. ' .............. . 
Plainfield . . .............•...•... ' .. . 
Ri<;hhurg .. ' .. ' .~ ... " ...... " .... "~ • ~ .... . 
"Ritchie ". . ..................... ~ .... . 
Roa~oke . . _ .................. ~ .... . 
S I ' . a em. . . ••.••.• ' ••.••.• " ............ ... 
First Verona ............. ~ ... ~ ..... . 
Waterford . . . . ........... ' ........ . 
West Edmeston ...........• -. ....... . 
L. P. and L. M. Waldo ...... '.- ...... . 

,R. I. Crouch ........................ . 
Lone Sabbath Keeper, Mystk ....... . 

279 90 
50 75 
25'79 
60 50 
51 50 
60 00 
10 00 
64,00 
59 50 
33 00 

329 25 
11 66 

150 00 
7 15 

5000 
123 00 

985 
575 00 
100 00 
50 00 

302 75 
20 00 
85 00 
21 00 

,145 00 
161 00' 
30 00 
6500 
20'00 

, 25 00 
10 00 

, N" 0 program for Sa,b1;lath Rally Day 
has been prepared and sent out to the 
churches this year. The matter did not 
go by default, but it ... was, decided to leave 
th~matter wholly with the local church-
es. What' is needed at this time is riot $2,990 60 
a. cut a~d dried program which may- be Woman's Board: , I 

gIven WIthout much trouble, and witb no First Hopkinton .............•...... ~.$ 10500 

trouble forgotten. Two enquiries' have ~fi~~~orJ~eci~~ . : :::: :: :: :: : : :: :.:: :: :' 1~ 88, 
c.Otne to the, Tract Society for sugges- Albion Woman's Work .............. 35 00 
bans, and' these have been appreciated. ',Adams Center ......... :.;' .. ~.... .. . 2500 
Secretary W. D. Burdick has replied to ' Salem College: -, ' 

500 these communications. In one instance Y ~~l; "~~~;le~~ :B~a'rd:' ~ .............. . 
a committee had been appointed: to ar- Adams Center, ...........•........ :. 040' 00,' 
range a program. This is as it Sh6uld Detroit . . .; ............. '............. 5 00" 
be, and the Tract Society is 'glad, to ren:" Denominati,onal Building: 
d h I ,West Edmeston ...... ~. .. .. . .. . .. ... " 1000 ,ex:- any e p possible where the local Traet Sodety: -' ' ... 
church makes request..; Los, Angeles ............. '" . . • . . .•. '25 00'" 

I t rna y , be that more defi, ni te p' lans Detroit . .' .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .7- 50 
h 11 b Boys' Sehool: 

S _ a e worked out for the observance . Salem.. .......................... . 500 
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~ .',.' '. THE STANDIliGOF THE CHURCHEs 

APRIL 30, 1924 

. Churches Quota 1,919-20 1920-21 
A.ttalla ,~ .•••••••••••• ~ •.••. $ 340· $ 17.00 $ ••...•.. 
A.dams c.enter •••••••••• <I.... 1.530 1.230.98 708.00 
J'lrat Alfred o. 0" •• 000. 000 •• 9,890 3.335.61 3,876.42 
Second Alfred •• 0.00 •••••••• 2.940 768.34 1,146.90 . 
Albion . 0 ........... ' ....... 1,870 622.27 279.83 
Andover ..•• 00 •• 0"" •• 0 •• • • 620 148.49 201.26' 
Battle Creek ••• 0 •••• 0 •••••• 1,880 1,893.00 '. 2~487.87 
Boulder • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 920 460.00 920.00 
Berlin . . ..•...•.•..•..•••. ... 970 ••...• , • 308.37 
First Brookfield • 0 • 0 •• 00 •• •• 1,.'90 769.60 1.550.58 
Second ,Brookfield •••.••• 0 ••• 1.240 987.56 1,157.50 
Chicago . • 0.0 0 ••• ~ 0 • • • • • ••• • 830 1,009.60 926.60 
Cosmo. . . .................... . 220 . 46.00 88.00 
Carlton ••••• 00' 0 ••••••••••• , 960 352.97247.39 
DeRuyter. 0.0.............. 910, ' 910.00 677.00 
Detroit •• 0 •• 0.0 ••••• ~ •••••• , • • (Joined Conference 1921) 
Dodge Center ••••... . • . . • .. .. 1.240 1,250.00 458.46 
Exeland. • ••.•.•.•••.•.•.. • . 220 40.00 20.00 
Farina, .................. 0 •• •• 1,650 1,650.00 1,019.96 
Fouke .••• 00 •• 0 •••••••• 0 ',' • 720 664.38 88.00 
Friendship .. 0 ••• 0 • • • • • • • • •• 1,200 ' 430.00 679.83 
First Genesee .•.••..•.•.•... 1,970 985.00 1,896.79 
Gentry • • • •••• 0 •••• 0 •••• 0. •• ,650 480.50 365.66 
Grand Marsh .•••••• 0..... .. 280 •• r. .... 98.01 
Greenbrier .•• ' ••••••••••••• • • 340 • ••• ••• • 70.00 
Hammond . • ••••••••••••••. 460 703.00 619.64 
First . Hopkinton ••••.•••• , .. 2,86{) 114.63. 1,178.68 . 
Second Hopkinton ••••• 0 .... • 880 ' i32.16 76.00 
First Hebron . • ••••••.•••.•• ,520 • ... ••• • 150.00 ' 
Second Hebron • . ••••••••. ' • 370 • ••• ••• • 67.0'0 
Hartsville •••• 0........... .. 70080.00 110.10 
Independence • • ••••••.•••... 1,070 1,360.00 '1.100.00 
Jackson Center • • ••••••• t' •• 1,180 200.00 96.00 
Lost Creek • ••••.•••••••••... 910 910.00 910.00 
'Little Prairl.e •••••••••••• " . 370 • ... ... • 160.00 
LOB Angeles • ..;. 0 • 00 0 0 •• '0 • o· 240 275.00 240.00 
Jltddle Island •• 00000......... 730 90.00 100.00 
Marlboro . • 0 0 '.0 ••• 0 •• 0 • 0 •• 990 ,1,030.00 1,094.61 
KUton • • 0.0............... 4,460 ./ 2.300~00 3.601.24 
KUton Junction ............ 1,990 " 1.138.74 . 2,240.00" 
Muskegon. • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • .. . (J oined Conference 1921) 
New Auburn .............. o. . 770 400.00 268.66 
New York •• q • • • • • • • .. • •• •• 660 . 1.076.00 948.06 
Nortonville • • ••.•••••••••.•• 2,240 2.240.00 1,440.00 
North Loup ..••.•• ~ ...••• 0 •• 4.180 4.180.00 4.180 . .00 
PIscataway • • ............... 930 . 671.62 412.20' 
Plainfield . • ••••••••••.•••.•. 2,440 2.071.62 . 2,976.30 
P&wcatuck • . • •••..••••• 0... 3.840 3.483.29 3,993.17 
Portville ............ '. •• •• • • 210 210.00 ' 210.00 
Roanoke. . •••••.•••••••.•.•• 400 97.00 114.00 
Rockville • . • ••• e •••••••• e' e. 1,3-40 172.00 136.00 
RIchburg • . • •.••••••••••• 0.. 390 293.00 390.00 . 
Riverside e • • •••••• 0...... .. 1,030 926.00 . 820.06 
Ritchie • . ...... e e • .. • • • •• • • . 900 660.00 69.50 
Rock Creek.................. (Joined Conference 1921) 
Saleui • • ••••••••.••••••••.. ~ 3,220' 3,213.60 2,634.66 
Salemvf1le • . ••••.••••.•••. •. 680 80.46 290.00 
Shlloh . • ••••••••••.•..••. .. 3,660 1.344.04 3,674.30 
Scott • • ••••• ~ • • • • • • • • • • •• .. ' 490 . .. . .... • 1.00 
Syracuse. .. • .. •• •• •• •• • .•. .• 270 88.99 107.72 
Southampton • ~ •••••.•••.... 90 120.0() 40.00 
Stonefort ............. 0 .. '" '360 107.00 100.00 
8cl0 • • ••••••••••••••••••• ., - 180 7.71 •.....•• 
J'lrst Verona •••••••••••••. ~ . 820 800.00 827.12 
Waterford • • •••••••••••••... 490 6010.00 612.25 
Second Westerly ••••.•••• 0 • • 220. 276.00 230.00 
Weat Edmeaton • • ••••• it •• •• ,660 650,.00 346.80 
Walworth . . • •••••••••• o. • • 880 . 248.68 499.56 
Welton • • ................ •• . 700 610.00 ' 700.,00 
White Cloud ................ 1,020 186.00 ' '26.13 

" .; ..... 

t,". -

" 

,. ~ ••••• '!" 

1922';11 
$ 5.00' 

816.68 
· 2.967..00 

1.677.43 
327.07 

710.85 
4,121.00 
1.368.lo3 

95.00 
63.36 . 

1.880.00 
460.00 
541.01 

1.072.34 
613.63 
884.1S 

· 206.87 
1,880.00 

220.00 
'- 436.86 

. 1,064.93 
801.81 

o 1,059.50. 
" 40.00 

182.88 
114.60 
140.00 

\ 276.58 
iO.OO . 

1,161.64 

77.00 
129.28, 
708.00 
225.00, 
501.77 
20.00 

1.336;02 
167.00 - 116.80 

636.00 
1,197.17 

167.50 
25.00 ", 
50.00 

676.01 
1,351.29 

184.23 
620.00 
22.00 

''\ 232.60 
1.211.00 

Ji.50 
16.00 

100.00 
068.50 

· 1,255.11 

62.00 
566.00 
160.00 
910.04 
. 66.60' 
240.00 
190.26 
443.7'7 

3,346.00 ; 
1.202.00 

, 25.00 
211.28 

1,077.41 
749.00 

2.360.00 
931.16 

2.884.91 
3.902.01 

210.00 
,.76;00 
246.00 

·192.10 . 
1,216.61 

271.62 
13.00 

3,309.20 
142.50 

,1~S37.01. 
33':00, 
78.22 

. 20;00 
159.00 
'. 6.00 

',820.00" 
428.61' . 
2S0~OO ' 
300.00. 
14'.il., 

. 700.0'0.' 
103:1&:,. 

" ,.,' 

153.63 
· 232.00 

·56.00 
146.00 
856.00 
.96.69 ' 
409:73 

46.00 
346.00 
60.00 

466.00 
2,949.00 

· 1.562.76 
. 20.00 

46.26 
1,167.41 
1,250.00 
3,190.00 

714.69 
2,666.24 .. 
3.840.00' ' 
• ••••••• 

60.00 
261.00 
196.00 

1.168.34 
173.00 
10.00 

1,860.30 · .' ..... . 
'-1.878.21 

. ',: . 

24.00-
76.00 

, 30.00 
'0 ••••••• · ...... . 

IS5.88. 
611.33 
236.00 

<380.,00 
.2t •. 76 

700.00 
26'0.00' 

• • -..... fI-. 

,910.0'2 
2,168.67 

632.26 
100.85, 

73.50 
380,.O~ 

348.00 
522.12 
421.86 
511.25 · ,. ..... . · .. " ... ,. 
235.00' 
100.00 
222.06 

10.00 
646.93 
167.00 
165.00 
609.50 

· ....... . 
302~OO 
999.35 

- 124:30 
65.25 

26.00 
476.00 
. 65.00 
951.52 
52.i5 

135;00 

261~S-5 
2,625.00 
,700.00 . 

20.00 
5.00 

897.89 
205.00 
900.00 
277.25 

1,184.25 
3,327.~0 · ... .; ... 

21.00 
57.00 
92.00 

. 383.37 
85.00 .... ~: .... 

1,239.10 
25.00 

1,048.93 · ...... . 
47.00 · .. -..... · ... ' ..... 
10.00 

664.75. 
'363.00 

290.0() 
160.00 
'·143;72 
525.00 

'. '126~00 
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j ak; . the~e,. ,had .• written'. us,' a good 'and ~ru~ 
letter, gIvIng" us' a y~ry' clear ,description 
as well o( the condItions of the work at 
Teman~goeng. as of' those at Pangoengsen:-' 
You. wl!l n~meIl!ber ,Brother Viz jak' form
erly. staId at Pango'engsen for a few years. 
N'attve people th~re kno~ him very well, 
they urgeJ?tly ,beseeched hIm to. come over 
there and be their pastor.' He and his wife 
formerly . Clara Keil, .are quite willing t~ 
do so but they felt not free to leave their 
present work among the feeble-minded, ,if 
no helper was to be found. Surely it is a 
c~use of great ~hanksgiving for us that 
SIster Helen Stuut is r~-ady to take their 
pl3:ce. We pray the Lord will smooth the 
way for them furtherrhore and provide in 
every need for all of them. Of course 
~here are many needs in respect to the send
Ing out, passage, outfit, etc., of Sister 
Stuut. We recommend this 'matter to the ' 
p~ayers of OUr friends across the Atlantic. 

, ": ,Though the present social cori-aitions are 
!lot fav,orable, the spiritual condition is good 
In the ~aarlem, Amsterdam and Groningen 
churches. The other churches are not in 
regular correspondence with us. . .' 

. , . Our eldest ~ daughter, married to Mr . 
,: Alfr-ed; ,N. 'Y.,' Grullemans at Soerabaya,: is in' Switzerland ' .. May 1,. 1924~ . t. =.=================:::;::=======_ .. a. present; on medIcal advice; and took her 
'. .'.. youngest sister with her. Their health 
LIGHT, ON' ,THE WORIf IN .. HOIiAND 'AND profits much by their stay there. . Her hus-

JAVA· band, is soon to, follow her. with furlough~ 
DEAR 'BROTHER HUBBARD: .', Then we hope to have them all with us for 
'With very many thanks-to you and 'th~ some time herein Holland· 

Tract Board I received the cheque.-for, the I am always very, . very busy, so,I.~ 
~e~ondquarter of the Boodschapper ($150' sorry I can not descend in details about the 
Id~ Fl. 405.30'). ., work ~ere and in Java, but! hope the. ,:S~k-
.. We have again 'lost many subscribers last kers wIll do S? They read the :BoodschaP~ 
year and 1 fear Brothet.Munk will not be per and our cIrcular ,letters. ," '. . 
able to keep on' his" worl( convassing with . We hope it will be ·well in your f~mily; 
the Boodschapper and other' Christian iiter- and witl~ the friends in Plainfield." '~ , 
ature..He will have to lookout for other Wit4kitid regards, , 
w,ork,- . the, proceeds· of the ,bookselling and Very truly yours, . .' : ' : , 

. our support 'being not, sufficient for ' the G. V,EUTHUYSEN.., JR. 
entertainment of his large family. The~e 

~ are ,ma~y uhempl~yed and, sick am'ong our 
p~~ple In the churches,. ap.d the soci~l con-
dlttons are not ,favorable. ~ 
.', Otherwise, I reJoice very 'much ,in writ
~ngyoJ1 thaJ a young member of the Haar
lem, C~urch; Sister Helen Stuut, a candi
~at~ nurse,' who is to pass her final· exam
l!1atto~ "May next,' is Willing to' devote her 
Jife to, the 'work among the Jeeble~minded 
at Tetl1anggqeng. Rec,ently Brother "Viz~ 

"_ ''1 I •. .,"-. 

,. .. ~ -. ~. 

·.~'The' state ra~lways of, Sweden 'have' in-' 
stalled. m~rrors. -at 'various busy c'ro'ssings to 
wa:n automobile drivers of app-roacliing 
traIns; The mirrors :are so placed· as ~ to 
reflect .the itpage' of the tracks' ,for a.cbil
siderabl~ . distance . al?,ng i4e. roa~~ .' They 
are "partIcularly, 'effectIve at ~ght. when. the 
reflectiori of ·the locomotive headlight . flashes , 
,a:,~warrung~' d ~he mirrors, being:lslightly 
~onvex in 'f~rm; j~a~fy: :the' -iip~ge~'~ "":', 

r' 
• ... .! •• : \ ," ::' ~ • 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY. R. I., 

Contributing Editor 

PERSECUTION IN SOUTH AMERICA 
E. S. BALLENGER 

,Two years' ago the t,vo Seventh .. Day 
Baptist Churches of Los Angeles and 

. Riyerside sent Brother William Robin
son, wife and little daughter, as, mission
aries to the interior of South America, 
to the extreme northern portion of Ar
gentina. A little more thaI) a year they 
spent' with a little struggling company 
of Seventh Day' Baptists in a rural dis-

. trict. After 'building up this little com
pany and ·organizing another little group 
not far distant, they removed to the city 
of Santo Toine, a city of about 5,000, 
where the gospel had never been pre
sented in any form. They have been very 
a'ggressive in their work, holding on an 
average, two meetings every day, besides 
Circulating literature and making person
aI- calls. The Lord has blessed them in 
a very marked" way. Fifteen have al
ready been baptized,and eight more have 
been converted and are in training for 
baptism. They have been so .faithful in 
presenting the pure gospel that it is mak
ing such inroads in the Catholic Church 
that the priest has been stirred to under
handed violence in an effort to counteract 
their work. 

Two letters have recently reached us 
which tell their own story. 

"The danger that his love allows, 
Is safer than our. fears may know. 
The peril. that his care permits 
Is our defen~~ where'er we go.", 

BELOVED FELWW-WORKER IN CHRIST JESUS: 
On Monday while en route to a store where· 

I make some purcha~es, I gave a tract to a man 
who sai<J to me: "The priest will make ,war on 
you." . 

I replied, "I don't doubt it; I don't like fight
ing, but I can and will whenever necessary." 

Immediatelv after. I entered the' store where 
i: met the priest for the first time face to face, 
introducing myself to hini as the Pastor Evangel
ico, and we began talking. He asked me to de
fine' God. Of course the infinite can not be de~ 
fined; so I replied with the words of Jesus, "God' 
is a, Spirit, etc."; but he would not wait for the 

full text. Then he began insulting 'me saying 
I was not worthy to discharge the office'of .,~ 
minister of the gospel and that I ought to be ' 
making an honest living by driving an' 'OX team. 
He affirmed that he had studied theology for 
fifteen years and that I was an ignoramus. He 
refu~ed to listen to what I had to' say outside 
of answers to his questions; and when I finally 
asked. him to listen, he replied, "I won't do so," 
making a funny remark that caused' thecus
tomers in the st'ore-about twenty men-to laugh, 
and' out he went. I inimedi~tely asked the peo
ple 'to cqme to our meeting place to hear the 
other side. Providentially, I had in my pocket 
just. enough tracts called :""'Esos Protestailtes'" 
(Those protestants) to give one to each of the 
people. 0 

The following Friday night, after our prd.yer 
meeting, we all retired as usual, sleeping soundly 
until 12.30 midnight, when we all were suddenly 
awakened by the noise of three stones striking 
two windows and our front door. We heard th~ 
glass fall, and, finding two panes of glass broken 

. in one window; we re~lized that the enemy was 
busy.. Knowing that I was'') the object of attack: 
my wife insisted on my staying in bed while" she 
inspected the house in the dark. We' all three 
committed ourselves to him who has promised 
"Thou shalt not be af@id for the terror by 
night," Ps. 91: 5 .. Natur~Ily we were consider
ably startled; but we aU went to sleep until the 
morning, ,when we discovered that two panes of 
glass in the' front door Were broken, the wire 
cloth of one window broken and the other forced 
loose where the stone struck. My wife picked 
up the stones with a kitrhen utensil in· the hope 
of being able to get the finger prints, bu~the 
authorities here have no way of doing so from. 
such objects. 'Of course· we suspect the priest, 
as he said shortly before insulting me, so I am 
told, that he would not leave us in peace, and 
during my encounter with him, he was furious. 
.1 informed the police but nothing has coma of 
it so far. 

The' editors of both our, local papers visited 
llS immediately afterward and wrote very favor
able articles for us, one of which' was exceedingly 
strong in his condemnation of the barbarous 
treatment we received'; also mentioning and con
demning the insulting remarks of the Driest. This 
unsolicited publicity has turned the tide of public 
opinion largely in our favor, but needless to say 
the Roman Catholic, priest is more angry than 
ever. His latest ammunition against us is a 
bulletin warning his parishioners against the 
poison of the "pastor, pastora y pastorilla pro
testantes," that we are "propagating a false' re
ligion, anti-catholic" and that we are "declared 
by the Catholic Church to be heretics.'" Previous 
to this bulletin, we had organized a band of 
workers to distribute gOSPel tracts exposing the 0 

errors of Roman Catholicism and the 'wicked 
practices of her priests. In this way we prob
ably reached the entire town with some gospel 
message,and we have already reaped some fruits 
of this work. I can hardly enter a store now 
but what. some one enquires about our work, 

. and' 'while the persecution shook out a few 
who had made their decisions j.or our Lord, all 
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whbwere baptized remained firm. Two m~re 
were baPti~ed duting~he month of February and 
last' Sabbath six . more were converted. ,. 
.', "Thef~ther' of Brother Mello

1 
an 014 man of 

~O years, being a devout Roman Catholic, at 
times assisting the priest' and not at all sympa
thetic with us at first has even come to our 
meetings and walked a distance of about two 
miles from his house to the baptism. He has. 
even talked of being baptized. 
; Another interesting case is an old' Spaniard who 
Came to this country . many years ago. He is a 
devout Christian and. according to reports; has 

. tire gift of healing. He has' a large cross white
washed on the 'side of his adobe house, is abused 
and despised, poor and with few friends. We 
visited him in his home one day,· prayed and 
sang with him and the old man thoroughly en
joyed the informal. service. The other day he 
returned the visit· bringing an offering of the 
equiya1ent of a little more than a dollar. Thus 
out of his deep poverty, this' poor old saint of 
Godfo~nd pleasure in ,helping our work and he 
will experience the fulfillment of the . proinise : 
"Give and it shall 'be given unto you ; good meas
ure, pressed down, and shaken together: and run
ning over, shall men give into your bosom." 
. I omitted to say that none of us was hu],"t by 

the falling glass from the broken 'windows ex-
. cept Mary Ellen who happened. to, be sleeping 
with her head' near the window: which was partly 
open to get fresh air. She was very slightly cut 
on the head, . arm and hand, and suffered no bad 
results therefrom, but was badly scared for a 
little while. 
.' c'Subsequent developments seem to indicate that 
our lives are in real danger, but we remember 
our Lord's words: "Fear n6t them which kill the 
body,- but are not able to kill the soul: but rather 
fear him which is able to destroy both soul and 
body in hell." We are carrying on our meetings 
just the same as ever confident that our great 

. God' will protect us just as long as he can use ,-!S 
in his ~ervice in this city., ,When our work IS 
done we· shall be perfectly. satisfied to· sleep in 
J e$US "until he come." In the meantim~, yOU 
good praying saints will rell?-el!1ber us co~~mually 
at . the "throne of grace" for It IS true that Prayer 
changes things;" 

. With ,our united IQve and fervent prayers for 
the, Master's benediction on your life, we are. 

. Your brethren tn Christ~·, 
THE ROBIN-SONS, PER W. R. 

. Calle, IndependencW, 
. ·Santo Tome, C01'r·ientes.l 

. A1"gentina, S. A. ' 
Mcwch 5, 1924. ! 

. ·The following is a portion of a letter 
bearing date of March 19: ____ 

"Just after mailing .myletter to you, 
·;Soon after midnight Saturday night, we 
w~re awakened again by the second win
dow'and door· breaking. Exactly' one 
'month ago the first occurred as I wrote
you in my last l~tter. This time it was 
repeated' with greater violence,· the stones 

breaking through' the .~ cloth, glass, and 
wooden sh utters~TheDroken glass feU', 
on our beds ,four feet distant from our 
. windows," both in our room and Mary 
Ellen's. ' The woodwork and the glass 
of the front door were broken, the lower 
part of the door being smashed in and 
the lock damaged so that it was nearly 
impossible' to open it. We immediately 
whistled for the police, and a sympa~ 
thetic neighbor came out with his loaded 
revolver. He took our flashlight and be
'gan hunting the culprits after discharg
ing one bullet into the air to call the 
police who had not· shown up. He, met 
a man clothed in white who refused to 
give his name, but nothing has come of 
this. Early Sunday. morning I reported 
the Inatter to the authorities who since 
have been sending vigilantes every night . 
However, I do not think any body has 
come the last two' nights. So I am going 
·tn report again to the authorities . 

We have, not the remotest idea who is 
.doing this dirty work. But inasmuch as 
every blow is simultaneous, it is evident 
that at least three, and probably four 
men have come together to' do their devil
ish work. The stones. were as large' a$ 
my fist and thrown with considerable vio
lence. Our adherents all suspect the 
priest as bein'g the instigator, and one of 
our local newspapers immediately wrote 
a scathing article hinting in this direc
tion. The other, newspaper wrote in an 
even more" condemning way of the b~r~ 
baric treatment, blaming the police for 
its' incompetence, and threatening that if 
it occurred ~gain, complai~twil1 J be at 
once lodged for the removal of the. chief, 
and thevyhole matter be reported to the 
American Consul General of this country. 

I a.m glad to' say that'none of us was 
hurt by the last stoning of ourl house . 
Since then I have nailed. an outside w~re 
fence over the windows. This, will pro
tect us from larger stones and possibly 
the ,wire cloth will resist the smaller ones. 
I am just informed that there ·is a new 
chief of police. This may account for 
the absence of the vigilantes last night. 

I am glad' to say that our meetings 
continue to be well attended. Two more 
professed' conversion last week. . I rather . 
.think we . shall have ano~he.r baptism this 
~o~h. r 

, .. 
" 
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Well, Brother, Ballen'ger, we have been . Robert B. St. Clair, March salary . ~......... 5000 
P· assing, through a. trying tl'me, especl·ally. Geo. W. Hills. March salary'................. 41 '67 

G. H. F. Randolph, March salary ... :........ 25 00' 
on my wife's nerves. But we believe the s. S. Powell, March salary ............. ....... 25 00 Angeline P. Allen. March salary. ............ 25 00 
Lord .will bring blessings. out of it. all. H. Eugene Davis. March salary and children~s 
While there is considerable opposition to H •. Eugene a~~~~;cho~s~ ~rid' t~l~ph~il~' ~~ilt' : : : 1~3955_ 8

0
08
0
0 

US now, we are of good courage. We do H. Louie Mignott, March salary ............. . L. A. Wing, March and April salary ........ ~ . 50 00 
wish, however, that the brethren in Amer- G. Velthuysen, January-March salary ........ 175 00 

, Chas. W. Thorngate, January-March salary ... 50 00 
ica could realize the urgent need of more' Ellis R. Lewis, January-March salary ........ 50 00 
workers. Not far away is a town of Lena G. Crofoot. January-'March' salary ..... . 2S 00 William Clayton, January-March salary ... ;... 25 00 
about 3,000 people, and as far as I am T. L. M. Spencer. transferring property to board 66 00 

H. Eugene-~ Davis .. house and telephone rent .. 48 00 
able to find out, no one has ever preached' H. Eugene Davis, April salary,· traveling ex-
the gospel the Th . t l' penses and allowance ............. ,178,98 reo e pnes lere IS a Committee of Reference and Counsel, Mission-
Spaniard of the' most arrogant type ary Ammunition .. ;~~ .......... ' .. ~ ,7·50 . . ' ,. American Sabbath . Tract Society, ,Missionary 
wealthy and domineering. Society minutes ........... .... ..... .86 19 

M Ell d I f 1 11 Treasurer's expenses ....... ~ ........ ~ '.. . .. . .28 00 . ary en an '. are per ect y we ;'. 0 . -,..-' _~_ 

but Mrs. Robinson is not. I am hoping, . $1,60675 
however, that now we are alone in our Balance on hand .......... ' ...... ~ ......... ~· .. 5,484 34 
own house once more, ·she will be able to . . .'. $7,091 09 Bills payable'in May, about - ...... : ........... $800 00 
rest and recuperate." (They have been Special funds refer-red to . m:"l~tm'onth's report now 
f . h' h f amount to $13.336.66.' bank billance$5,484.34, net in-UrnlS Ing a ome or a poor woman debtedness $7,852.32. . 
driven from her home by a drunken hus
band, for a couple of months.) 

We have received copies of the little 
dodger the priest' circulated a'gainst the 
Robinsons, together with an editorial con
demning the treatqlent of the Robinsons.· 

·These we have had translated, but they 
are too lengthy to be. inserted here. This 
experience of the Robinsons, and the con
dition of Mrs. Robinson's nerves will 
furnish a profitable theme. fori every 
prayer meeting' company into whose 
hands this account may fall. / 

MONTHLY STATEMENT 
S. H. DAVIS, 

In account with 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST· MISSIONARY SOCiETY. 

April 1, 1924-May I, 1924 
. Dr. 

Balance on hand. April 1, 1924 ................ $5.416 28 
Conference Treasurer, Georgetown Chapel .... 16 8$ 
Conference Treasurer, Boys' School .......... 59 34 
Conference Treasurer, Girls' School ........... 59 34 
Conference Treasurer, Missionary' Society ..... 547 84 
Parallel Budget, Missionary Society ......... 338 45 
Parall~l Budget, Boys' School . ~ ....... '0 • • • • 224 70 
Parallel Budget, Girls' School ..... _ .. " . . . . .. 237 63 
Parallel Budget, Georgetown Chapel ....•..... ' 49 58 
Washington Trust Co., interest credit ......... 4 61 
Mrs. Etta Ellis, Missiortary Debt Fund. ....... . 5 00 
Memor!al Board. Eugenia L. Babcock. Bequest. 105 64 
MemOrial Board, Eugene K. and Francelia Bur-

dick Fund ...................... ~ 
Memorial Board. Missionary Society· ....... . 
Memor!al Board, Paul M. Green Bequest ..... . 
'Memorlal Board, Sarah P. Potter Bequest .... . 
.Albert Brooks. Account of Wm. Burdick's ex" 

penses to Jamaica ...... t ••••••••• 

56 
85 

14 27 
17 

1060 
$;,091 09 

Cr. 
T. L. M. Spencer, April salary .............. $ . 83 34 
R. J. Severance, March salary and Traveling ex-

. . penses .. : .......... ;..... ........... 116 08 
W~. L. ~urdick. March salary. Traveling ex- . 
. .penses, and clerk hire .. :.......... 174 44 

L. J. Branch, March salary- .................... 25 00 
C. C. VanHorn, March salary ....... ! .. ~ • • • ••• 41 67 ' 

E.'&O.E. 

S. H. DAVIS, 
Treasurer. 

LEITER FROM A LONE SABBATH KEEPER 
IN, THE SOUTH TO O"E IN THE NORTH 

DEAR FRIEND: 
\ 

A letter from as sympathetic a friend' as 
I know you are, is refreshing to the soul, 
and in medical works it is stated that such 
refreshings are often more beneficial to 
taunt nerves and exhausted· powers than the 
best remedies of "matetia medica," while 
continued depression will break down the 
system and bring invalidism. . 

I have not done much of late, for I have 
had a cold and a peculiar numbness 'in' my 
right hand and foot. I am enough better of 
my cold to be able to sit up all day, though 
this is -the twenty-fifth day of my numb-. 
ness, and my right hand still has the feeling. 
that a ball of snow' or a piece of ice held 
too long will· give. I have to stop and rest 
so often it takes a long time to write a let
ter, but I wish to. tell-you a recent expe
rience in answer to prayer. . . . . 

A few. years ago death Jook the husband 
of a young :woman"whom1I will call Annie, 
and her father' went to live with her to help 
her along, .for 'she had several children, and 
her mother . was at -that· time ill a hospital 
suffering froni a mental trouble. . The 
father . was not· altogether . a help to _ his 
da!1ghter; in fact, his drinking habits were 
a source of much trouble, heing the: chief 
cause of the mother's loss of health. After 
liyitig with his daughter for a'while,4e.ex:-
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press'eda desire to rent a b.etter house and mankind, containing' a diversity of instances 
take Annie and 'the children to- live with of prayers, with their answers, so ~hat we 

.' him. ' ... Annieconsented· to go if he' would t Y feel'enCQuraged to present. our p~ti; 
p~omise to give up drinking liquor en~irely. ons at the thron~ of gtac~; for In mo~~ In~ 
He promised and she moved as he Wished. tances recorded' In the ~Ible, the petitIOns 
Duringt'he two years that followed h~sought were ·granted. StIlI, there were some 
broke his promis.e twice an~ carpe home that were not granted, and we can see God's 
drunk. His daughter prayed for him con- wisdom in disregarding David's prayer for 
tinually and each downfall o'f his caused Bathsheba's first child, for it was an un .. 
her to pray harder than ever. . worthy prayer. . 

, One day he and she were talking about Another prayer that was not answered 
answers to prayer, and sh~ told him how was Christ's desire that tl:1e cup of suffer
she felt -she had received direct answers to ing might pass from him, but that· prayer 
some of her prayers. He said, "Tell me· 'Yas not Tade in. persistence; it ~as. modi
about 'some of them." fied by, Thy Will, 0 .Lord, not nune, be 

Then ~he told him how she' had been done," which made it' a worthy prayer; and (J> 

praying for him to quit drinking, and now thereby both 'Father and Son were glorified 
it 'was a year. since she had seen any sign with a glory no earthly fame can ~ver 
of the bad habit. As she talked on a little . efface. , 
regarding the pleasure the improvement .had I have had ~o. many ~ ans~ers to prayer 
given her ,she saw he was moved to tears, that I can testify God IS the same yester
and then he told her he was done with liquor day, today anQ. forever; and I have had 
. for good,., Since then his: interest in reli- some petitions denied. . I write these line~ 
gion has deepened an? he is worki~now' wi~h t~e bitterne.ss of sufferi~ around me, 
to save others. Anrue told me thIS story beIng In the mtdst of a tnal that I am 

. herself, and it: has been a source of joy to compelled to pass. through. Later you may 
IlE that she had so strong a living faith hear from me in notes of triumph, "Thanks 
that she could pray and receive such an be to God which~ giveth us the victory, 
answer., '. through our· .. · Lord J-esus Christ," though 

~Tfien she told me of. her prayers for her now' my soul is. exceeding sorrowful. I 
mother's restoration, and that one day 're- have told you, I believe, how you and other 
cently she receiy'ed a letter'from her mother Sabbath-keeping friends were granted me in 
expressing a desire to come home. The answer to . prayer, uttered at a time when I 
letter was so' well comp9sed that Aruiie saw how cheerless,' and' even' dangerous, 
wrote immediately to the 9-octor and. asked later lif.e wotild be, without communication 
if her mother was well enough to be taken with persons of Sabbath-keeping faith; and 
home. The' dOCtor replied that she was, great comfort is afforded me in this one 3.1\ ... 
and that some one CQuld go for her any time swered 'petition. . 

. as she seemed, to be quite restored to her As the cold weather ceases, and the warm 
right mind. Are you surprised at my dou- increases, I hope your health and strength 
ble joy iti the narration of this true story? return. A fine maple syrup' season is in 

. I must clqse for this . time, hoping to progress here, the best in years, making. us 
near from you when corfv.enient for you t9 very busy. .": 
write again to· '.' In hope for better things for a11humaruty, 

. ". YOUR FRIEND IN THE SOUTH.' YOUR FRIEND IN THE NORTH. 

REPLY FROM 'THE NORTH . -, 

DEAR ·FRIEND: . 
Your last letter afforded me cot:tsiderable 

pleasure, and the part that pleased me most 
was the narrative of God's answer to An
nie's . prayer. I have found, it true,. th~t 
God answers prayer today, as he .dld-. In 
Bibletiines. Sifted out of the world's his
tory of secularhapperungs, is 'oni inspired 
record ... of c~nturies .of'· God's _dealings.\yith . 

"-. 

. ...... , 

. 

The best way ,to .waste time is to fill it 
with- half-hearted effort, half-hearted play, 
haH ... hearted work. The. boy or . girl who 
works whh her eye on the clock and whose 
recr~tion is spoiled by the thought?f du
ties neglected, and who sleeps uneasily. be
cause he or she is haunted by the thought 
of . the day's failure, comes pretty near to 
'wasting the whole twet;1ty-four ·hours.-The 
Way. ". " 

I 
I 
I . 

;. ,. 
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WOMAN'S 'WORK ' 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. WIS .• 

- Contributing Editor 

( 

- 4'If there should come a time, as well there m.ay, 
When sudden tribulation smites thine' heart, _ 

And thou dost come to me for help, and stay, 
And com fort, how sh~l1 I perform my part? 

How shall I make my heart a resting-place, 
. A shelter safe for thee' when terrors smite?, 

* -* , * 
"I must live higher, nearer to the reach 

Of angels, in their blessed trustfulness; 
Learn their unselfishness, ere I can teach 

Content to thee whom I would greatly bless. 
, Ah -me! What woe were mine if thou shouldst 

come . 
Troubled, but trusting, unto me for aid 

And I should meet thee powerless and dumb.
. Willing to help thee, but confused, afraid! 
It shall not happen thus;· for I will rise 

God' helping me, to higher life!. and gain 
Courage and strength to give thee counsel wise.". 

THE LAW· ENFORCEMENT . CONVENTION -
(Concluded) 

MRS. W. W. CLARKE 

At 3.15 p. m., the delegates marched to 
the White House where they were greeted 

-by President Coolidge. Among other things 
he said: "Successful law enforcement de
pends primarily upon the measure '-of pub
.lie sentiment for observance of the law. I 
sometimes wish," the President said, "that 
the people would put a little more emphasis 
upon the observance of the law. than they do 
on its enforcement. It is a maxim of our 
institutions that the government does not 
~ke the people, but the people make the 

. government. That is why a gathering of 
this kind is so encouraging to me." He em
phasized the fact, that the only practical 
course _ for stimulating respect for law, is a . 
ceaseless awakening of the conscience, 
through movements· such as come from our 
activities, and through a determination that 
there shall be a new order of things. After 
this we were ushered into' the White House 
and were permitted the honor of shaking 
the hand of our gracious "First Lady of 
the Land." Her simple; . cordial manner 
won all hearts. We were also privileged 
to view the new painting . of Mrs. Coolidge· 
by Howard Chandler Cristy,. which hasre~; 

- , 

cently been hung in one of' the galleries iof 
the White House.· . ' . .. . .. -

At 7.30 p. m., a pageant, "Liberty in 
Law," was given in the Hall of Nations, 
fO,r'the delegates; and at 8.30 was repeated 
on the 'steps of the Treasury Building for 
the general public. . : . . .. 

PROGRAM OF PAGEANT 

America' s Past 
Scene 1. The Cavaliers in Virginia ..... ' 
Scene 2. The .' Pilgrims Going to . Church .. ,. . 
Scene 3. Father of His C01,lntry. " 
Scene 4. Going to the Cont.ihental· CongreSs;:: 
Scene 5. Lincoln . - ~. . . 

A merica's Bresellt 
EpisodeL War Mothers. 

In the . Mountains.. , 
, Scene 1. Home Brew. .. . .. 

Scene 2. The Children's Hour. -. :':' .. 
Episode II. In the City .Streets.,.' .~.' '.~. 

Scene 1. IntQxication. . 

.. 
- ." , 

Scene 2. Temperance.-.. _<: .... ". . 
'I . , " - :' 

The H ope of Amenca's.Futui:,e':'f 
The Watching Nations. '.' .:: 
America. -. "\.. . .... ." 
Law, Love, Light, Truth,~Right_,.>:: ,; ........ '. '" 

Heralds ~d' Attendants. (, .' .. Ghqtu~.~t··W:B**~, 
States of; the Union.' . 
Pioneers 
Youth. ." 
The Future. , -
Woman's Chorus , ' ,.:" c~: .... _ 

.' Music Rendered -'throughout the' pageant:·by/·thC 
United States Manne Band. . '. .'. .. .':: " 

The pageant was, adapted from .. 'the 
hymn, "America' the Beautiful." 'After the 
pageant the author of the hyinn,' Katherine 
Lee Bates" of Wellesley College, was in
troduced; and she . made a few remarks. 
She was followed. by Senator .. Fra~ B. 
Willis, Ohio, who gave a most iiiteresting 
address. He declared that women won the 
E;ighteenth Amendmel'1;t without the vote, if 
they can not hold it now, with the vote, they 
will have miserably, failed and disappointed 
those who fought, for the enfranchisement 
of women. Other sPeakers of the evening 
~re: Mr.s. Han;tilton .Wright and' Mrs. 
William Tilton, the .latter . the author· of 
the· little book, "Save America."· Her talk' 
was most interesting. "Save America" was 
the· ·slogan of the convention. D1!ring all
the, sessions of the day, Mrs. Herbert 
Hoover was· a most efficient ·presiding 
officer. ' 

, At the opening .. of the convention .Friday 
morning,Rabbi Simon:'made ,a most earnest 
prayer. The convention thenresolve,d-:- into 

., 

. ... ~,,: 
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an -iIiformalconference, under the head: 
, "Observance· of Law ,", In the' Home, . Mrs. 
HenryP.eabody ; . In the School~_Miss' CharI 
Ormond Williams, of the National Educa
tional Association. . She' made a strong plea 
for teachers of wider, broader experience 
and of more intelligence to train- the youth 
of the nation~. One way to teach law ob
servance is to let the child see law obs~rv
anee.; . ·Mrs. Rudolph r Blankenburg, of 
Philadelphia, 'told of, the liquor fight in that, 
city. 

POINTS OF DANGER' AND 'CON~EQU:ENCES ' 

. The street, movies, bad literature, the 
dance . hall _ and the ball room, by J ridge 
Katherine Sellers arid Rhoda Dimock, po-

,licewoman. . Cigarettes, drugs', drinking, 
gambling and theft, by Mr~. Mi~3: C. Van 
Winkle; followed, by dIScussIon .. Mrs. 
Katherine Scherer Cronk gave' an interest-, 
ing talk on "The Dra~atic Approach:" 
"The Pagec;tnt" . was conSIdered by MarIe: 

EffectiveOrgariization~"., . ;Theri followed 
,three. minute reports. from several state&. 

At 3.30' p. m~, through the. courtesy' of 
the Washington . Committee, a driye was 
given' the delegates through Rock Creek .
Park, Arlington, and other beauty spots ·of 
Washington. At 5 p.' m., meetings were 
held by' the different state <ielegations. 

Reports and adoption of resolutions were 
first on the program Friday evening. Mu
sic, "The RecessiQnal','" Mrs. Wayne B.· 
Wheeler followed. "The March of AIle ... 
giance" was the subject.of an address by.. 
Kathleen Norris .. She urged women to 
write letters of protest -or encouragement· 
to the prQper officials and to newspapers 
and magazines, expressing. their convictions 
on prohibition.' Representative Barkley, '0£ 
Kentucky, Mrs.' Ida Clyde Clarke, and Mrs. 
Peabody were others who made addresses. 
The last speaker of th~ evening being Mrs. 
Carrie Chapman Catt, presideI1:tof the N a-

Moore' .Forrest, and "The Press ','_ by Ida 
Clyde Clarke, one of the editors of th~ 
Pictorial Review. Mrs. Frank G. Oden
heimer, 'of Washington, -chairman" of the 
District Suffrage. Committee of the Leqgu~ , 
of Women Voters,' told of "Voteless W ash
initon"- and urge,d the. delegates to go home 
and work for votes for WashingtQn. Mrs. 
Herbert Gurney then read the report., of 
the Nominating' Committee., Mrs. Henry 
Peabody, was re-:elected, as were most of 
the other officers.' Luncheon was, served at 
12.30, Mrs. Robert Lansing· presiding . 
. The first speaker of the afternoon. was 
Mrs. Gifford Pinchot, wife: of' the governor 
of ' Pennsylvania. Among other things. 'she 
said: "Sometime· there will be a ge~eration 
more interested· in what comes out of its 
head, than what goes "into its stomach." A 
sprightly young' woman, who came from 
far away,· Australia to attend the conven
tion, brought greetings from variou~ . so
cieties in her home land. Mr~.Wtlham 
Alexander ,spoke on the- subject, "Argu-. 
ments That Tell With Women," and Mrs. 
Paul Raymond' on the subject, "The Weak.., 
ness of Women.in Politics." Miss Ekanor 
Mil~r, .. assemblywoman from Pasadena,' 
Calif., gave an unusually fine address on 
the. subject· of "The Strength o,f )V omen _ 
in Office." Mrs.'William S. Jennings spoke 
on· "Practical, Organization of the Women 
of . the ,. 'State,"and Mrs. Herbert Gurney" 
on "Things ' Women . Must: Learn .for 

. tional League of Women Voters. Mrs. Cart 
said': "We have a p()or, low grade kind of 

. enforcement, due largely to that great army-
of. political patrons, the dry enforcement 
officers, in. federal, state,' county and _ ~ity 
forces. The ti-oubl~ 3s,," she said, "that 
there are so maRY wet men where dry men 
ought to be.'~ , Explaining that she was a 
total abstainer, and had taken a vow never 
to vote for a wet for any office, Mrs. c:att 
called upon the womanhoOd of America to . 
go to the baIl,ot box, and to stir up all the 
"good women," especially in the villages and 
towns of the_ country, to strengthen the 
forces of prohibition by their votes at the 
coming election. . ' . 

Fi fteen hundred women- registered as 
delegates. . One from Canada,,, one'. from· 

. Germany, one from Australia and ~wo from 
Siam. '. . . ' 

Thus ended a wonderful convention, the 
influence . of which. must be felt in' every 
par~ o~ our ownlarid, and faracros~ the 
sea. 

. . 

How to live long-Go.· to. -church._ . Keep~ 
a clean .. heart a1].d a· good conscience; Give 
your mind-exercise as well as your body
really think. Exercise regularly, eat in 
moderation, take a full allowance· of·' sleep. 
Avoid indulgence in luxuries and the habi~
ual use of .~y drug whatsoever-not. only . 
of alcohol,-but of tobacco, . tea .. and coffee.~ . 
Dr. Charles W. 1~liot,'. at 90. 

if • 
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. TWO "LEITERS FROM JAVA sent to Sister M~ Alt .. · What a wonderful 
(Translation by Brother John Kolvoord, coincidence this ·was: Thad just received·a 

of the Battle Creek Seventh Day Baptist letter .from. her in which she complained of 
Cburch.) . her dIscouragement. She realized her sin

. fulness, but doubted whether her sins were 
P(Mtor R. B. St. Clair, ·!orgiven, notwithstanding the Lord admon-. 

Seven~h Day Baptist Chwrch, Detroit.. Ished her to look at him. I recalled your 
i Mich., .U. S. A. words that the light lit in her must not be 

DEARLY BELOVED BROTHER IN JESUS o.UR suffered to turn to darkness.- May the Lord 
... SAVIOR:: prevent it; and may she receiv.e a clear con

· Oh, how I am cheered with your letter. . viction respecting the Sabbath again. The 
brother. You do not know how it cheers . requirement is so plain, isn't it? 
me to receive a letter from my brethren in Please join with· me in praying for an 

. ·America. assistant·in this work, besides for pecuniary 
Br.ethren, I am. here all alone; without help. Sometimes I am studying what to do 

any help from the Europeans. What makes in order that these poor souls may be lifted 
my burden more grievous, I· do not speak out of their poverty. I am not able to help 
the Javanese language, but I feel that I am them regularly inasmuch as my income froin 
sustained by the prayers ·of my brethren the Netherlands-$20 per month-. is inade
and sisters .. The colony is composed of one quate for the needs. The $20 is provisional 
hundred forty-five souls. Brother Vizjak -provided they can raise it. Brother Spaan 
was here last May, and baptized eight who wrote that they had.\ not yet succeeded in 
were admitted to membership. Presumably raising the amount, but somebody -had ad
he will have to come again in December to vanced· the shortage. The school building 
adininister baptism. . was ready to fall, wherefor I was compelled 

1 do so sorely need help, both:spiritual and to rebuild it. The sides of the church were. 
physical. This colony contains twenty-four broken tdO,. but .everything is now repaired 
(she omitted to say of what) of tillable soil. again. The church repair cost about $20. 
The g·reater part is planted with kapok. The The woodwork is sound, but it is unpainted, 

. and consequently unattractive. When I 
plantation being young yet, the income de- think and read about all the beautiful in 
rived from it is· small; but after five years America then the wish' comes tome that 
~e may expect to realize more on it. Form- the brethre,n. and sisters in America might 
erly, its price was low, but now,':' much is see the things here.' once. 0 how I long 
shipped to America. At present the price to have a little house for· myself, with a floor 
is FI 70 ($28) per. picool. A picool equals of brick or concrete. Albeit the poor must 
100 fl9.tie, a natie equals 6 Netherlands first he cared for. Their 'huts stand on the 
ounces, 10 such ounces equal 1 kilo. But point ·of tumbling down~ . Everything here 
when it reaches America it will undoubtedly suffers so much ,from the attack of the 
·cost very much. It requires much labor to white ants. There is no money with which 
free the kapok from the black seeds. ·1 am lumber can be purchased, and bamboo is so 
daily superintending the job from 5.30 in short-lived. A certain poison has been dis
the morning until evening, for the hands so covered here which destroys the ants; they 
easily cease to operate if I am not present. disappear before it as snow before the sun, . 
We have to practice the strictest economy, but it costs $10·per tin (can)l I bought a i 

seeing that our income is so srriall; but tin for ridding our chur:ch and schoolhouse <,. 

God's care has never failed us. And when of the ants. I ~ope that the result may be ' 
I think of my Savior who had no pillow on lasting. ·.,1, . 

which to rest his head then I feel thankful . Along with this I send you a few views. 
. again, in spite of our great poverty., F orm- I have sent 'others, and more. about Pan

erly money was sent regularly from Amer- goengsen, to Brother Velthuysen, however 
ica in support of this work ; but since I nQ merition of them has l1etbeencmade. Par
have been here 'nothing has' been received. _ don me for writing so much .. I hope, that it 
I do not know why, ·inasmuch~s Sister will not be burdensome for the brother who 
Jansz transferred the colony to my care. will have to translate it. Moreover~ excuse 

I handed your letter to· ·Brother Davids me for referring to money in the letter.· It 
(Davis?) for translation, after which it was ... would be possible to do so much more if the 
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means were at hand. 1 began. with $76.38 
which . was left in.· the. tre3:sury by Sister 
J ansz. In August, 1923, there ·was a short
age in the treasury of $19.90. . I was en
abled to make this up in September: . The 
Lord be praised! Cordial greetings to all 
the brethren and sisters in yout church. It 
is my intention to write ere 10t:Jg again and 
hope then to be able to report further about 
Sister Alt. She. ought to; go on a vacation 
trip to the Netherlands, for she has spent 
here· twenty years in succession. W rite me 
soon, and let. the Dutch brother: also add a 
line. . 

'. 
Lovetq all, 

. Y our si~ter, -
. •.. / (Sig. ) .. C. SLAGTEa~ 

.Octaber 13, 1923. .. . .. , . 

BRO~tIEk I!ELOVEI>' IN OUR SAvIOR:' . ' .. " 
Well brother, I exp~cted a letter from you 

ere this, but possibly you are very busy; I 
also, my· brother, 0 may the Lord send us . 
help! News' was sent me from Groningen, 
by Brother Taekema, that Sister Kruisinga 
is willing to come here. tq help. . 0 pray, 
pray, for. help! The Lord doeth all things 
well. Brother Visjak, a member of our 
church, was· hete again and has baptized 

. nine~ : The church now counts fifty-two . 
members~ To him be the praj~e. and the 
thanks. The wants are many,· both physical. 
and spiritual. Is it not_ possible to lend· us 
a little assistance, as was formerly given to . 
Sister J ansz? The work is not mine, but 
the work of our dea.r Savior.- I plead t4at 
the brethren and sisters in America help me 
in every respect to carry on this work. I 
·hav.enow the care for 152; wherefore I 
stand in dire need of an assistant. Dear 
brethren· and sisters· in . America help me! 

and your labors. Your little paper, The· 
Voice. has come to hand;· I send it now to 
Sister Davids, Emb.,.Mcllang 53,"Soerabaja, 
Java. You ·qught to write her once; she 
junderstands English. She was converted 
under ·Seventh Day Adventist labor, but has 
joined us. Brother Graafstal, of Teman
goeng, baptized·· -her·.- There now I· have 
written some again hoping that· you will 
reply to this one. May you in America live 
near: the Lord. Sister Alt has' not yet re .. 
turned; poor sister! Once more greetings 
to the brotherhood in Jesus. . 
- With love your sister in Christ Jesus, ' 
.. ( Signed) CORNELIA SLAGTER~ 

, . Pangoengsen, . 
. Tajoe, J a7.ia, 

. March 8, 1924. 

, . A VIEW FROM JAPAN 
.. Ip Robert E .. Speer's excellent book, The 
Gospel and the N ew World, he quotes from 
·a.Japanese.paper, the) Herald of Asia, upon 
the . latent savagery in man as revealed by 
the war, as follows:· ·'~It may be; as some 
aver, that in most people all that is needed -. 
is a little scratching to find the savage. We 
hav.e been. <;:ivilized ou~wardly and to a 
greater degree than we have been civilized. 
inwardly. National character has not kept 
pace with material development. ··Man 'has 
changed his environment but· not his heart. 
His power is greater than his self-control. 
He is advancing materially more rapidly 
than he is advancing spiritually". He is be
coming to. a.n 'alarming extent his own god, 

. and what if it prove a devil? ' 
"Nations that -look no hig~er than man, 

can .expect nothing better tna.n man. But 
religion has much to. do yet before it c.an 
make a teal man out of this human animaL" I am sometimes so. despondent. . There are 

so many who need both bodily· arid spiritual 
food. Satan does his utmost· to destroy . Mr. -Speer goes on to ·say: "Man is his· 
souls, therefore I again ask you. to. remem- own problem. . He makes his. own ·misery. 
ber our work in your prayers. Make metl- All that all. men need is generously provided 
tion of it in the SABBATH RECORDER. . Or in the world. There is no reason for human 
make mention of it in whatsoever way S~Clns unhappiness except ignorance and sin. The 
best to you. It you· could see the' condition ·gospel offers to care for ·both .. It declares 
of the things here, you would say, Surely that in Christ and his gospel are 'all. the 
Sister Slagter needs help; the Lord aiding 'principles man ·requires for personal guid
us, we must lend her assistancp.. Fortunately ance and for'the directidn of society, and 
I am -well; . but fagged out: Sonletim.es it that the power of. Christ can set man free 
rains exceedingly hard and ,then nly cottage from sin. We have wars and pestilence and 
·leaks dreadfully. It is worn out. Our dear want because we will not have God'swill.in 
Sister Jansz has lived many years in it, so Christ. -: The new world needs. him· and that· 
now it is used up.· May-the Lord bless you ... is all it does need." '. -T. L. G. 

.. , . 
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'YOUNG'PEOPLE'S WORK. 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, 

R. F. D. 5, Box 73,. Battle Creek, Mich., 
, Contributing Editor 

HOW JESUS FACED DUTY 
HARRY B. IRISH 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Ds-y, ' 
May 31, 1924 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-\\'ithout flinching (Mark 8: 31-38) 
Monday-Duty to the helpless (MarkS: 22-26) 
Tuesday~Duty to the lost (Luke' 7: 36-50) 
Wednesday-Duty to. God (John 10: 22-30) 
Thursday-Duty to parents (John 19: 25-27) 
Friday-Duty to the uttermost (John 19: 28-30) 
Sabbatli Day-Topic:, In 'his steps. VI. How 

Jesus faced duty. (Matt. 3: 15; John 
. 9: 4; Luke 22 :42) (Consecration 

l\1eeting. ) 

. 'Christ very clearly recognized that he 
had a duty, that he was sent into the 
world for a special purpose: . He accepted' 
thi~ duty even .as a -young boy, as we see 
him in the temple talking with the' doc
tors, and later when sought out by Joseph 
and Mary he replied t6 them, "Wist ye 
not that I must be about my Father's 
business ?" 

We believe that the years spenJ at home ' 
and the training he got there and the 
lessons of obedience to his pa'rents had a 
marked influence upon the way he ac-

,cepted the work of his mission in the 
later years of his life. 

-He recognized that life brings duty 
and service if it is to be a full life. 

Let us not ·make the mistake of think
ing that this applies only to the part we 
take in church and Christian Endeavor 

. work. I t applies to any useful thin'g we 
are doing in any station of life. ' } 

He put all things secondary to his duty. 
He went to the highest source, his heav
enly Father, for strength to meet the 
duties which were harder than he could 
bear alone. We find him many times iri 
prayer for strength, praying for himself 
and for his disciples. In the garden on 
Mt. Olivet he prayed, "Father if thou be 
willing, ~emove this, cup from me: never
theless not my w,ill but, thine be done." 
, As Christian endeavorers we must 

. r.ecogniz,e that we have'duties toward God-

and our fellows'. We can not hope to 
grow unless We accept duty and responsi-
bility. ' 

What are' some of our' duties as YQu:ng 
Christian endeavorers? We can find the~ 
everywhere. For most of us they are 
the small ones that come to us day by day. 
, Our· strength must come from above. 

Many of our failures to meet duty come 
from depending on our weak selves ii1~ 
stead of the strength that God will.free": 
ly give: to those 'who ask him. 

Whole-hearted service in the perform~ 
ance of our duty will bring joy to us and 
to our companions. 

Farina, Ill. 

INTERMEJ)IATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
. 'TOPIC F~R MAY 31, 1924 ' 
Bind Up: Sympathy. Job·2: 11-13; 

Luke 10: 33-35.' (Consecration ,Meet
ing.) 

Did.you ,give him a lift? He's a brother man, 
And bearing about ~l the :burden he can.' 
Did you give him a smile? He was down~st and 

, . blue, ' 
And the smile would have helped him to'. battle 

it ,through. . 

Did you 'give him ~our hand? He was' slwping 
, . down hill,' 
And the world so I fancied, was using him ill. 
Did you give him a word? Did you show him the 

road?" . 
Or' did' you just let him go on with his load? 

Do you know :what it means to be losing the fight, 
When a lift just iri time might set everything 

. right? 
Do you know what it' means-just a clasp of the 

'hand .. ' 
" , . 

When. a man's borne about all a man ought to 
Jtand? 

Did you ask what it was-why the quiverint lip? 
Why the half-suppressed sob, and the scalding 

tears' drip? ' , 
. Were you brother . of his when the time came of 

need? 
Did you offer him help, or didn't you heed? 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

, ,Bring a watch to the meeting ~nd give 
a talk about it similar to the one taken 
from Objectolks. published by the Songa-
logue. Co. ' 

"What lesson do you learn when you· 
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think Q{-:a watch,? . What's that? 'While 
it· may run down itself;~ it never runs 
d~wh 'others.' Yes, that is a good les
son for us all to learn. Do I hear an:.. 
other? 'Humility.' Yes, it's ,a shy lit!le 
thin'g, always holding its ha~ds. bef?re Its 
face. 'Thrift.' Yes, for whlle ItS, hfe de
;ends upon., its continuo~s ~icki~g i~ i~' 
really not fair to say. that It hves on t~c~ 
is it?' 

"Now the thing that impresses me 
, when I look at my w~tch is ~hat it always 

seems so "happily content In the fulfill-, 
ing of it's task .. It tick~ alon~ as mer~i1y 
as the little bIrds, tWItter In the tree-

, tops., . ' 

. MEETING Olt THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S ,'. . 
. BOARD 

• • I. , 

The regular meeting of the Young P.eo ... 
pIe's Board convened in th~ College Butld~. 
ing at '8 o'clock. , Pre~ldent Johanson. 
called the meeting to oraer. 

Lyle Crandall offered prayer.. , 
Members present: Dr. B. F. Jo~arison, 

Mrs. Frances F. Babcock, Aden Clarke,. 
E. H. Clarke, L. E. Babcock, Mrs. Ruby' 
C.Babcock, Lyle Crandall, Frances· E. 
Babcock. . . " 

Visitors present: Mrs. .. · Eo H. Clarke, 
W. L. ·lVIaltby. 

The treasurer's q~arterly report was 
received. I t follows: .. 

E H.", C-LARKE, Treasu.rer, '. 
'. In account With, 

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD. 
Quarter J.anuary-March; 1924 

. . Dr. .' 

"If 'you put it to your. ear and hst~n
have you ever? YOll wlll. ~ea: the ht!le. 
musical hum of the' song It SIngs at· It:; 

, work., ' It seems perfectly happy and Clm

tent in fulfiUing 'the design of its maker .. 
'. "I wonder if that isn't the secret of' all 

happiness. Do you' suppose that is why 
the birds sing, and the flowers look so 

Amount on hand, January 1, 1924 ........ $148 75 
'Waterford, C9nn. c.:g. . ..... .-......... ; 13 00 

Cotlference Treasurer .................... 207 03 

. happy and the little brooks seem to be 
laughing all the way to the sea? Happy 
in fJlltilling the design of their maker. 
Couldn"t that apply to you, and me? A 
very good man once said, 'This day J 
saw clearly that I should never be happy, 
yea that God himself could not, make me 
happy unless I. cou~d be i~ a, capacity, to 
please and glonfy hIm forever. These ,are 
profound words,' but you can underst~d . 
them. The little watch teaches their 
meaning. Every little wheel and screw 
and spring was designed to fulfill a, c~r
tain task; and while each is busy at Its 
work the watch hufus its little song and 
ticks away in happy contentment. It!s 
fulfilling the plan of its t;laker! ~,appy In 
the service its maker assigned 1t. . 

Auntie Rutt says: If I were an officer 
or chairman of accommittee I'd send to 
the United SoCiety of Christian Endeavor 
for their catalog of supplies" and. then 
I'd 'order some helps for my parb,cular 
line of work. New ideas are of value to 
any worker and these, heI,ps ~re full.of 
them. The address is the' UnIted Socle
tv of Ch'ristian Endeavor," BO,ston, Ma~s., 
~ \ 

or Chicago, Ill .. 
" . 

Conferen~e Treasurer for Shiloh ......... 25 00 

$393 78 
Cr. 

Corresponding Secreta~". supplies, etc. . .. $ 11 50 
Mim,eographing '.-. . ...... ; ....•... ~ .... ,. 1~ ~ 
Fouke School ..... :-................... . 
Rev. E. M. Holston, salary .............. 33 33 
Mrs. Ruby Babcock. expenses to WIscon-

sin churches ........ ,. . .... . . . . . 20 00 
Balance- . . .:............................ 213.,95 

$393 78 

Voted that the corresponding secretary 
be instructed to buy five hundred stamped 
envelopes .. ' . . ' 

A' letter was read from-Elisabeth Ken
yon regardin'g the handling of .the, mbn~y 
secured by the filling of Me-hng s shoe. 
After discussion 'it was decided that the 
money' should. be sent to Mi~s Ke~yon, 
and that she give proper'cred1t for }t., , 

The corres.pondi.ng secretary s report 
was read and' accepted. I t follows: 

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY FOR 
, MARCH, 1924 

Number of letters written~ 60. , . 
Correspondence has been received from : MISS 

Hazel Langworthy, Rev,.::- C. A. Hansen, C. H. 
Siedhoff, Miss Elizabeth Babcock, Leon;M~t~~, 
Miss Betty Whitford, Courtland DavV,~MlsS 
Elizabeth Hiscoxt Miss Maybelle Sutton, M~ss 
Elisabeth Kenyon;' Miss' Vida F.Randolph, MISS, 
Alice Baker, Miss Fucia F. Randolph. Rev .. Wm. 

: L. Burdick, Miss Gladys Hulett, Rev. A:. L. 
Davis, Mrs. E.W. Saunders, Rev. H. C., Van 

.', 
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H?rn, Mrs. Edt1~B., Sanford Rev if L:P I 
~~~t Gla~s Btet Ne~r Ea~t Reiief,' Miss E~~ 
H R

en, rs. . . Hdl, George Veldman Mrs 

B
', : Crandall, Mrs. Nancy Smith ,Mrs ,"A L' 
urdtck. ' " . . 

to Rxro~~)Rheading C~ntest Reports (january 1 
, prt ~ve been received from: Detroit. 
Ne~ York CIty, Westerly, Ashaway Shiloh' 

t
FanPBa, Slalem, Waterford, Plainfield Ad'~ms Cen: 
er, att e Creek. ' 

. ,~h~ followinl5 is the order in _ rvhich the senior 
socIetIes reportmg are rated' New Y k C' 
Westerly, Milton Ashawa; Ad or C tty, 
Waterford, Det~oit, Salem, Shiloh. ams enter, 

fi 
Th~ IntermedIate society at Plainfield stands 

rst m the contest. ' ' 
, ~he h following are th~ indiv~duals (in order) 
W ~ ave. reported ratmg-s over 1,000: Tam S 
~ alte, ElIzabeth Cundall, Hazel Langw"'orth~ 

?th. .F. Randolph, Mrs. Frances F. Babcock' 
~lrg1nta ~I Randolph, Harriett Belland, Elisabeth 
e~yon, rs. H. R. Crandall, Emily' Barber 

Le
Elsle Jordan, Munson Gavitt, Betty Whitf d' 

on Maltby, Allen Whitford. or t 

FRANCES FERRILL BABCOCK. 

Correspondence was read from: 'Elisa-

, b' That all F~eld work ~e,arranged by and' planned 
y , a . commIttee appomted by the board ' ,Thi' 

committee to b k ' ,., s 
Fiel, , e flown as .the Committee on 
be d Wffir~. The corresPolldmg secretary' shall 

, ex-o CIO, a member of this committee. 
Respectfully submitted, I 

. B. F. JOHANSON 
E. H. CLARKE " 
L O. TAPPAN: 

The" permanent . Committee on Field 
yv ork wdl be appointed at the next meet-

,lng. ' . 

IT~e pr?bl~~ of:~stablishing a helpful 
rh at,lonsh~p Wtth ~h~ young people of our 
c urch~s In JamaIca was discussed." 

Reading of the minutes 
Adjournment. . _ ' 

Respectfully' sub~itted, 
, ' MRS. RUBY'C. BABCOCK' 

Battle' Creek' 'M;iOh' ,Secretary pro~t~m., 
'. , ~ ~ 

, ' April 10, 192"4. ~ 
. . - . 

EDUCATION OF SEVENTH DAY' BAPTIST 
: . CHILDREN ' 

IIV 

beth Kenyon, C. H. Siedhoff, Elizabeth 
,Babcock, ¥aybelle Sutton, Hazel Lang
.iorthy, Vida ~. Randolph, Alice Baker, 
Rev. A. L. DaVIS, Mrs. Edna B Sanford 

eVe C. A. Hansen Rev Wm' L B ' 
dick, Elizabeth Hi~cox, ·Rev. 'Lo~al u;~.HERMAN:, D. CLARKE 
Hurley, Mrs .. Harold R. Crandall, Lester' Does' it.occur to you,. par.'ents" that Jes'''u'' s 

, Osborne, ~ucla F. Randolph, Mrs. H. Eu- was a ma t t II 
gene DaVIS, Mrs .. Nancy Smith. b 'd ,s~r S ory te er? Can you picwre 
;. A. r.eport ,of, her trip to the Wt'sconst'n t6~ wor s, t e ston: of the man sowing seeds, 

,~ w0!TIan sweeping her rooms to find a 
~~~kttes was given by Mrs. R,~by Bab- l~st COin, a shep~erd trying to find a lost 
Ad' s ,eep, t~o boys In a home of comfort and 

. iscussion f~llowed of the plans for one gettIng uneasy for entertainment and to 
~~~rlng on the Life Work Recruit Move- see the world, and . .l~ow he found it? Can 

M you remember WIth great pleasure when 
. rs., Fra~ces Babcock was appointed fath~r, told you about Joseph, David, 

t~ t~ra~~eh~or the Young People's Hour Manon,. J ~shua, Deborah, and many others? 
a, elc Igan .Se.mi-Annual 'Meeting to ,The~e Indirect ways of presenting truth 
be held at DetrOIt In May. " stones of such natural interest, have won~ 

The report of the Committee on Field derful advahtage. ' It is somewhat of an 
" . ~f~~s ~as read and adopted. It, is' as ,art to tell a story and yet it becomes easy 

, ' af~er a f~w, attempts. The story does' two 
Your Committe; to plan for" Field Work for thIngs: gives real pleasure to the child and 

the [oung Peoples Board forthe Year 1924-1925 conveys truth in life. ,No pleasure is of' 
WQU d recommend as follows: much wort? ·thqt does, not give also truth. 
T~a~ our corresponding secretary be emplo ed Y o~ hold, In reserve the' le'sson, or moral th Vbstt a~d many s9cieties as' possible; and that ,'whIle you dir, ect yo, urself to the' matter of 

~ e ~ e pal at ~he rate of $25 per week and' ex- h 
tr~ks. when domg board work outside of Battle t e ~tory, but it ~ill be clear ~yC)u pro-

, ce~~, and make It, sympathetIc 'with the 
, That plans be njade to pay part or all of th chIld's world If 1 
expenses of th~ assoda~onai secretaries whe~ " you ar~ a ways too busy 
th~y a~tend their r~sgecttve associations, annual to. tell ,a ,story to your children you cer
or,seml-annual meetIngs; " " talnly are too busy to ever have children 
W T~t R as f!lr as . funds are available our 'Life . ~bout you to lead' upward and onward in 
. or ,~crU1ts be also used i~ promoting Chr'~ lIfe. ' 

ban Erideavor work' , IS ' ' , . 
" It will pay to' keep a sort of notebook of : ' 

, ' 
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stories and to repeatth~m from time to time 
that theYt11ay be stored away in th,e mem
ory, to ,be· told years 'later by 'the children 
themselves. Use' Christmas stories,Thanks
giving stories, fable, stories with their les
sons, stimulating interest in the "Bible itself. 
It is always best to tell,them in your own 
language. Then have the older children 
repeat them to the younger ones, later on. 

And' what about books in a home; choice 
ones that can be kept. for many years and 
read more than once with intere&t, as The 
Prince of the H &use of David, Ben H'ur; 
and so nlany others of different authors. It, 
is to be lamented that the popular_stories 
of today are so full of crime and, descrip
tions of evil-the heroes and, heroines, cig
arette fiends, users of slang and qui,te near 
profanity; border' ruffians, shooting up 
towns; family fueds; race prejudices
fascinating, of course, and abounping in 
pretty description of scenery .. There are 
many, many uplifting and inspirit).g novels, ' 
clean and also true to life. It is claimed 

, I 

that the others, 'are "true to life." Yes, but 
why have children and youth read every
thing that is true to life? Many things 
true need not be. read, for even some things 
"true'''7to life" debase character and lower 
our standards 'of living and,help make "dare 

treasures of thought and' feeling. Then talk 
about them and if possible enlarge upon 
them. The most readers are girls,boys may 
be great readers but they more often, from 
eighteen to past twenty, suffer a decline in 
interest. The Sabbath school and the public 
school teacher often recommend a book and' 
the child clamors for it. Here is a great re- ' 
sponsibility for the teacher . Let parents ' 
"talk up" the best books and the children ' 
will be anxious to get thenl. Mother Smith 
says, "I'd like to have you read R'ed Peppe-r 
Burns." Mother Jones says, "There is a 
fine story in The Voice in the Wilderness,'a 
splendid and clean book." 'Bqth are good 
stories but the ,mother will succeed best and 
quickest in getting '. heJ child to read it if 
she also aetds: "Have you read it?" Inter
est will thus be stimulated. • Don't go any 
farther, only be sure that the book is obtain
able. 

devils" of many children.' , 
N ow if good books are not in your homes, 

children will 10'ok for something elsewhere; 
but not. always 'good. Withow: seeming to al
ways censor the books brought into the 
home, borrowed books, even library, books, a 
parent can easily scan them unobserved and 
know' what is being read by the children. 
A dear girl called on a neighbor in a city 
well kn9wn by all our readers and asked_ 
if they had something good to read. The 
mother in that home went 10 a pile, of books 
and picked out one without knowing any
thing of its contents. The girl took it home 
with her 'and her guardian "casually" took 
it up when she was out and read a chapter 
and found it one of the most vile and ob
'scene Italian books ,Imaginable. It would 

Of course it "goes without saying" that 
the Bible is, the best of all and' the most in
teresting when properly presented and, prop-, 
erly read by the parents before the children, 
and when not read too long at a time, if' 
business or school is pressing just then. 
Just a few verses at a family altar and a 
few C,omments, if need be, is best. I knew 
a girl of fifteen years who became wonder-' 
fully interested in the book of Proverbs.' 
I t added, very" much to her growing vocab
ulary and her knowledge of the great prin
ciples of life. The Bible has the very' best 
in literature and language and reading for 
the child's life. But there is too much of 
unnaturalness in reading, too little of a pro
gram, or too, crowded programs, too much 
talk of lack of time, too much parental 
ignorance, or too much of "task-reading." 
All of which place difficulties, in the way of 
using the Bible. ' . 

But can a father and mother get a 'child 
interested 'in the Bible if, they db not:use it 
themsel~es ?' The Bible problem ~s best 
solved by parents making it interesting to 
thenlselves. How about that "pious tone" 
when you read or pray? Why not be as 
natural as when you read your magazine or have been a states prison offense -to have 

sent it through the nlails. , He at once took 
that book back where it came 'from and 
showed it to the mother's son-in.;.law who, at 
once "chucked it into the fire." , 

Reading may enrich a soul . and it may 
also impoverish it. Let ,the books admitted 
into a home be from, the. 'world's great 

-novel or history? The unnatural use of 
the Bible in reading, will degrade it and 
make it a dread to children. It is the book 
of lite, rich, with precept and example. It 
is' the book to use in worship, but worship 
should a 1so be natural. ,What is, worship? 
Explain that to children in simple language .. 
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Why worship'? • Memorize with the chil
dren, select short passages. When the' 
writer, had small children in his home, he 
made it a practice for all in the family to 
~emorize just one v~rse a day. Only' one. 
It was so easy. ' How much of the Bible, 
thi~k you, was learned in a year? ,It, is 
woriderful and so easy and what a, treasury 
of thought for all the future in the minds 
of the family. And there are many things 
or materials to help make the' Bible inter
esting, ,such a~ pictures, geography, history; 
and how proud is a child to have his or her 
own Bible,' printed in the right kind of 
type. 

But these thoughts s{'.arcely have an end. 
There is the subject of family worship, its 
advantages and its difficulties, its methods; 
family prayer, .brevity, naturalness, concert 
prayers, individual prayers, etc. 

In our next, please indulge us in a ch~p
ter on the Sabbath in our homes. That is 
most important in these d,ays. 

AN INVITATION TO SABBATH KEEPERS IN 
" MICHIGAN, OHIO AND INDIANA 

The semi-annual meeting of the Michigan 
Sabbath keepers' will be held at Detroit, 
Mich., beginning Friday (Sabbath) evening, 
May 30, arid closing Sunday night, June 1. 
As Ohio and Indiana are not thus organized, ' 
the invitation is extended to Ohie( and In-

, diana. believers to meet with us' upon this 
occaSIon. 
, ,Sabbath eveningwiJl be given' over to the 
work of the Young People's Board and will 
be in ch~rge, of D,octor B. F. Johanson, of 
Battle. Creek, president of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Young People's Board. 
" ,Sabbath morning ·andafternoon will be 
devoted to appropriate exercises, while upon 
the night after the Sabbath, a "Get Together 
Social Evening," under the auspices of the 
Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Christian En-
deavor society will be held. ' '. 

Sunday mor~ng, weather permitting, a 
sight-seeing tour will be, conducted, while 
upon, Sunday afternoon, business and ad
dresses will occupy the time. Sunday eve
ning service will be in charge of one of the 
ministers. ' 
, We regret that at this early ~ate (A,pril 
~o), we are unable to, give ,in fuller detail the 

,program to be pre.sente~. , ' " 
'It is expected that friends" from Muske-

gon, Jackson Ce~ter~, Battle ,Creek" ,White 
Cloud and others points will be pre~ent. , 

,The, Detroit people urgently request that 
the names of all those coming to theconven
tion be, sent to the, undersigned, one full 
week in advance of the opening date. This 
is necessary as the Detroit people are pre
paring to entertain those who may come at 
a local hotel and likewise provide meals, at 
a nearby 'restaurant. These accommodations 
will be free of charge to the visitors. It 
will be necessary, h,6wever, for'the Detroit 
people to know in advance, if those coming 
will be willing to o~cupy a room', with an
other, person, or if a single room is desired. 

" Seventh Day Baptists, Church of' God 
people, and' independent 'Sabbath keepers 
are especially' urged to be present.' , 

Progr~ms indicating time and location of 
meetings will be sent those who express a 
desire to attend. ' 'i ' 

For information iri Det,roit, consult Presi
dent R. B. St. Cla:ir, 3446 Mack Avenu~, 
phone, Melrose 0414, or 'Deacon, M. B. 
Beers, chairman ofl Committee on Arrange-

, ments, 3645 Maxwell Avenue,phohe~ Lin-
coln 2764-M. ' 

R. B. ST. CI;,AIR~ 

.. ' -', 

SPRINGTIME RESURRECTIPN; 

I buried a bulb in a garden bed, 
And covered' it 'over with fertile loam; '.. ' , " 

I t seemed lying there in the earth 'as dead! 
With a spray of cypress to mark its'h6me~ 

That day ~I planted, a hyacinth there" 
A dou15le one, white" though the, bulb was 

brown, ' _ 
'Tis strange! said I, that a blossom' 'so "fair~, 

That little low grave with' a glory will cr~wn! 
" , 

When the spring time came, and the soft \Vinas 
, blew, ' 
. The lingering frost from the earth did creep; 

And the sunbeams warm pierc~ed" the cold earth 
through; , 

And awakened to life the bulb asleep., 

From a bulb so 'brown came a stalk so green, 
From the stalk so - green came a bloom so 

' , ' white; 
I marveled' and. saidt "To me it doth, seem, 

The work of a God, the God of Light,", 

And man shall be raised though his body may 
,d~ -

Changed by the power of deathless love , " 
The form like a bulb in the earth may lie, 

But the spirit shall be clothed 'with the, glory 
above. ' , " 
~hal"les C. Earle" in The Ba,ptist. ',; " 
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CBILDREN'SPAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. Y., 

,ContribUting Editor ' 

THE ISLANDS, 
. ELISABETH KENYON 

'Junior Christian' Endeavor Sup'erintendent, 
Junior Chrlst18n Endeavor Topic for Sabb.ath Day, 

, " ' , 'May 24, 1924 " 

, , DAILY READINGS ': , 

Sunda;-Lands of darkness (John 3: 19, 20) 
Monday-Torch-bearers come (Acts 26: 16-20), 
Tuesday-Jesus is preached (1 Cor. 2: 1-5) 

, Wedrtesday-The lost are sayed '(Eph. 2:' 1-9) 
Thursday-' Brought near to God (Eph. 2: 18,: 19,.) 
Friday-Triumphs from every land (Rev., 7: 9-

17) , ,,' , •. 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Christ's heroes and heromes 

" in' the islands CPs. 97: 1, 6, 7). , " 

, ',' ETHEL TITSWORTH , 
Superiri. tend en t Plainfie14 SOci~ty 

If you take your geographiesan'd 10p~ 
on ~he map far west beyond the coast .0£ 

, California and south toward Austraha, 
you will co~e upon seyeral small groups 
of islands In toe PaCific Ocean, among 
them the Society Islands, and the New 
Hebrides., (I t sounds as though one 
would have lots of company in the "S?,
ciety" Isla.nds, doesn't it ?). '~awaii IS 

there, too, and Java. Jama1ca, 1n the At
lantic Ocean, is known to, us, also. Many 
men and I women whom, on account of 
thewo~k they did in the face of great dif
ficulties we think of as heroes and hero-

, ines, ha~e gone, to the islands to tell, the 
men and women and the boys and girls 
there about Jesus aRq how he loved all 
people everywhere so. 1!luch -that he w~s 
willing to suffer and d1e, even, for th~1~ 
sakes~ 

I like to think that John Paton,' and 
John Williams, and Tit~s Coa~, a~d 
James Chalm'ers, and, M1ss J ansz, ' and 
BrotherMignott~ and others who. ,work~d 
and are working with them gave the-chll-, 
dren Bible verses to learn' just' as you 
learn them here. ' One of' the first they 
might give would be, "Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto one of the least of these 
my brethren, "ye have. done 'if un~o n:~e," 
teaching that whatever the boys:C!nd gtrls 
do that is 'helpful to each other Isrreal~y 
that much done for Jes:tls~,' Then I ~be.;. 

lieve that very early th~y ~ho~ed how 
, J esu's loved the little children for he said, 
,"Suffer little children to come nto m,e, 
and forbid them not for of su h is the 
kingdom of heaven." "Let you light so ' 
shine before men that they may se your 
good' , ~orks ,and glorify your her 
which is in heaven,'" would be another 
verse they would like to t~ach, I all?- sur~, 
so that the children could tell others about 
Jesus by their own lives, J::>ecause if Jesus 
is in your life it will show. by your acts. 

. Those children have so httle to make 
them happy and need so much that they 
would love the verse, H Ask and it shall 
be ,given you; seek and ye shall fi,11:d;~ 
knock and it shall be opened unto you. 
The missionaries would try to make the , 
children understand about God's love in 
the world and that it is "Not by might, 
nor, by power,but by my ~pirit, s<l:it~ 

, the Lord of Hosts.'" And don t you th1nk 
the children would be glad to, learn, 
"Draw nigh to God" and, h~will draw 
nigh to YOu,',' so that they mtght always 
feel that God is near to protect them and 
help them me~t and"conquer the tempta- , 
tions that come to them every day? 
When we' have worked hard at a task" 
we like to have it approved by some,one. 
we love don't we? I believe the heroes 
and her~ines, in the islands teach the chil
dren that verse, "Study to snow thyself' 
approved unto God, a ,,;?rkman that need-
'eth not to be ashamed. , . 

Before very long those boys and glr~s 
WOUld know, how 'manyL· Le!'s countr 
One; two, three, four" five, SIX, seven,' 
verses. Now I wonder how many bf you 
have noticed what the first letters of 'the~e 
verses spell. 'Yes.' 1-S"7 L-A -N -D-S. , Do 
you think you could learn one of these 
each day of this next week? That wou~d 
mean that you would know them all 'by 
next Sabbath day" In this way y?U wou~d 
all be learnin'g, some 'of the. things ~h;~, 
heroes and heroines in the Islands, are 
te'achirig inJheir work of telling th~boy's 
and girls ~bout Jesus. " 

WOULDN'T YOU? 
.... 

I have only one mouth but my ears are t~o, .' , 
So I'll only tell balfthat I, hear" wouldn t you} 
I'll 'tell, all, the good and .swe~t and the true".", 
'But. the rest' I, will try,' to ,forget, .wduldn~t Y0u.,! 

~ -B. R.' Stevens-p,.Imary , Plans." 
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LUCY LEE'S MAY MORNING 
Friendly Annabel caught up with Lucy 

Lee, the shy new neighbor, after. school. 
Each swung a pretty crepe paper basket 
made in school. "I'm going to fill my 
.ba~ket with daffQdils frQm my garden and 
take them to my grandma," said Annabel., 
_admiring Lucy Lee's yellow basket. 

"I dQn't knQw much abQut May Day," 
cQnfessed Lucy Lee shyly. "I've .always " 
lived with Aunt Martha, and she doesn't ' 
care abQut hQlidays. I never had a May 
basket before." 

"Cross your heart?". cried Annabel in' . 
surprtse. . 

Lucy Lee solemnly crossed the front of 
her blue apron. "Do yoti give May bas-
kets away?" she, asked. - ' 

"Why, that's what makes it so, nice," 
explained Annabel. "I t' s sQmething like 
valentines. Put- something pretty or nice 
in yQur basket· and 'give it to SQmebQdy 
for a s'prise. It's fun to leave it and run, 
you know." . 

Lucy Lee thQught it all Qver after An
nabel skipped away home. She didn't 
know anybody to surprise with h~r basket, 
only Annabel and- She sat Qn the tQP 

. step and lQQked hard at her pretty basket. 
"Aunt Martha would say it was aU fQol
ishness," she thought. "But I guess she 

. never had a May basket in her:whQle life, 
-and I know how she feels.'" But what 
CQuid she put in it to, please Aunt Martha? 

"I knQw !" Up hopped Lucy Lee and 
slipped into her tiny room to, Qpen the ele
phant bank and sigh Qver her few pennies. 
She tucked the-yellQw basket away in her. 
doll dresser. 
" "Lucy Lee!" called a crisp vQice. "I 

want yQU to, go, straight to the store fQr a 
.cake of yeast, and come straight back." 
. Lucy Lee laughed to, herself. It was 
just the chance she wanted. So dQwn the~ 
'back ~alk_ through' the. garden, gate she 
.skipped and almQst ran into, her freckled 
neighbQr acrQSS the alley. She was afraid 
.o£ boys, but this one had such a funny 
face with such a jQlly big ·grin on it that 
she had to smile, tQO. Then three wee kit
tens stuck their heads ouf of Jimmy's bas-
k~. . 

"Oh, . the cunning things I"~ she cooed, 
-stQPping to, pet thetn. Jimmy beamed and 
~phtined that one' was. his to, keep, one 
was f6~ grandma, -and the white Q~e with 

the black paws was his· to sell. Lucy Lee 
long~d for one to pet all the way to the 
store and -back. 'She bought the yeast and 
something else,-a nickel's worth of Aunt 
Martha's-favorite peppermints to .put into 
the· surprise basket. - ' 

Annabel was very busy that evening, 
hop-skipping around to different neigh
bors. She visited Nelly in the big brick 
house, Jack who helped his father in the 
green-house, and Susie in the wee cottage 
that spilled over with little folks. 
, "What a fine playhouse!" she c'alled to 

Lucy Lee who was having a lonesome 
time with a rag baby in a big box under 
the apple tree. "Tomorrow I'll come over 
and we'll have a tea party." Lucy Lee 
sighed. \ Aunt Martha would not' care 
about tea parties, either. . 

The ~next morning Aunt Mar~ha mov
ed stiffly about breakfast getting. Her 
rheumatism was worse. "Bring in the 
milk," she told Lucy Lee. So the little 
girl opened the front door. ,On the box 
'where the milkman left the usual quart 
waited a. green and gold basket and'. a 
card on the handle said, "For Lucy Lee." 
Lucy Lee pranced excitedly into the 
·house. "Why, there's ev~rything for a 
tea party!" she sang, showing Aunt ~ar
tha the tiny cookies, the nl:1ts and home 
made candies. "I know Annabel left it." . 

"But where's the milk?" asked Aunt' 
Martha. Lucy Lee made a 'dash fo~ the 
front and thou'ght she heard a giggle. 
l'here on the door knob hung a bigger 
ba.sket 'woven of reeds, and fragrant with 
flowers,-pinks and tulips and hyacinths. 

"I'm sure this came from Jack's green
hQuse!" Lucy Lee cried with delight as 
she held up the posy basket for Aunt 
Martha to sniff . 

"Did you bring the milk?" asked Aunt 
Martha. But there was a twinkle in her 
ey~ , , 

"I know I won't 'find anything . this' -" 
time!" laughed LucY.Lee tip-toeing back. 

- But she did. She found Nelly and Susie 
both! Nelly had a May morning greeting 
of a dear little kewpie in a pretty silk bag 
that Lucy Lee might carry many things 
in. . And· Susie held Qut a pencil box' 
covered with tin foil. 

"Oh, dear!" laughed Nelly, "We meant 
to, s'prise·,YQu and here yQU s'prised .~s! 
I'm coming ,over to-,play, this . evening," 
.shepromised .. 

. \. 
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"And .I'll CQme by .fQ~ you to, go, .tQ 
schQol. in anhQur," said~ Susie. 

through the bramble' bushes. ,He picks 
his way very carefully, not knowing that 
the players have drawn their outstretched 
legs back,. giving him a clear road hom~. 
-Alice C.rowell Hofhnan.' 

. . . 

JUST A POSTAL CARD 

'''Isn't it.lovely to live in town and have 
friends?" cried Lucy Lee running back. 
And this. time she tQQk the .milk.·; As she 
started to -schQQI she hung Aunt Martha's 
bas~et on· the front door,. rang the bell 
and .flew around the house., While, Aunt 
Martha was finding the. pretty, -greeting 
and looking queer .over,it, Lucy Lee· was 
down on her knees· by a covered . basket 
she, fQ'und by her playhQuse. The basket 
acted str:angely. It turned over. by .it
self. Lucy Lee was nearly afraid to, 10Qk 
inside. But she did, and then hQW excited 
she was! There was the dear little kit
ten Jimmy had' meant to sell. But a 
printed card arQund his neck said, "This 
is fQr YQu." When Aunt Martha tQld 
Lucy Lee it was the first May baSket she 
had ever had, and that she liked it; and 
when she' actually 'tQld .Lucy Lee she 

"We'll stop at the post office and ouy a' 
, postal card, Mabel," said Mr. Porter. "We 

must let yQur uncle knQw what train we 
expect to take. No" nQt· apicttire post
card-just a plain postal with_plenty Qf 
rQQnl fQr writing." , 

. might keep the kitten, Lucy Lee· was the 
happiest, little girl in the whQle United 
States. And she, never' fQrgQt her first 
May baskets.-Daisy D. Stevenspn, in Th.e 
Little Ones. 

_. . ,PRANCER 
Prancer is ,a lively pup. 
He .chewed b'rother's plaything up. 
(Didn't like the rattle in it- " " '. I, 

Pulled it' out in 'bout a minute! r 
He can~ beg and carry papers, 
And cut many cunning capers.', . _ , 
When I play, he's quite a dancer. 
That is why I call him: Prapcer. - •. ' 
It is fun to run and' play . . 
With him on a sunny day; 
Hut 1 love him most of all, 
Cuddled like . a big warm ball - . 
In my lap,-his cold pink nose . 
Tucked between his tired toes~ " 

. - i· 

-Maud Burbank' Harding. 

alLLY lNTHE BRAMBLES . _ 
For th~s game Billy -must first be 

chos.en .. Then the remainder ;Qf the play-. 
ers must sit in -two, rQws opposite each 
other. on the floor. The players should 
. be sitting. nearenQugh to, thQse. QPPQsite 
so that their feet touch. , . 

Billy is th~n shown the bramble bushes 
through which he must fin,d his. 'way 
home to. some object at the·opposite·end 
of the line. " The brambles, ofcQurse, ~re
represented by the ,legs and feet of the 
two· lineso£ players. - ·The fun begins 
when '. 'Billy 'is:- blindfolded- and 'starts 

"What's the difference between them?" 
asked Mabel; when the written card was 
drQPped into, a mailbQx. 

"These· postals;" explained her father,. 
"are printed in an immense sev'en-story 
b~ilding in Washington, called the Gov
ernment Printing Office, and Qne cent 
pays fQr both card land postage, you see~ 
How many men and women do you ,SUp-
'PQse wQrk at this big building"?'" ' 

"Oh, about a: hundred," guessed Mabel..· . 
. "Over five thQusand-that is as many 

peQple as we have iliving 'in QurhQ~e 
town," smiled her father. "If 1 ever take 

- ypu." to' W ashington.w'e'll go through 
that wQnderful building where they' print 
all the bQqks and public documents and 
pamphlets fQr the gQvernment. HQW 
many printing presses do you SUPPQS~ 
.th ey run?" \-

','Oh-twenty-no, thirty?" 
"A hundre~ and fQrty-five," laughed 

her father who was a newspaper editor 
. himself, and had been particularly i11-ter
ested in this huge GQvernment Printing 
Office when he had visited' Washin'gton 
some months before. "They set the type 
frQm key-bQards (sQmething like· a type-~ 
writer). N ow I'll not make you guess 
how many postal cards they get out each 
,day-I'll tell yQu! FQur milliQn every 
day! And a~ for the other work-you'd 
never -guess how much paper they use in 
printing the government publicatiQns. I 
was .reading. that up' the' other day. A 
hundred and .' thirty thousand. pounds Qf 
'inkevery year, and fifty milliQn pounds of" 
paper. Hard to think what that means, 
isn't it? The Qne whQwrQte this article 
had' italLfigure~IQut in a way that would 
help us to understand. The paper 'whicb 
is-,used: every year would, make a paper 

i . 

. , 
.: 
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pile as high as, the, Washington, Monu
ment (and that is five hundred and fifty
,five feet high). This pile would be twen
ty-five fe:et square at the base and all the 
way ,up!" , 

HOh, my!" was all Mabel could say.
Bertha Gerneauz Woods, in The Child's 
Gem. 

THE ROAD TO SPRING 
Robins in the tree top, 
. Blossoms in the grass" 

Green things a-growing 

;.;.. '-. 

Evt;rywhere you pass; 
Sudden little breezes, .. 

Showers '. of silver dew, 
Black bough and bent twig 

.Budding out anew; 
Pine tree and willow tree, 
, Fringed elm and' larch,-

Don't you think that jyIay-Hme's 
Pleasanter than March? -:--Seleded~· " 

COURTESY 
A cycli~t, passing through a village, stoI?

ped· to ask a young man i~ he knew where 
a' certain road led to. The youth did not 
know and seemed very ill at ease at' not 
being able to give the information. 

After riding for about three miles the 
cyclist stopped at a roadhouse for soine 
refreshments, and presently he was sur
prised to ,see . the' youth . from the village 
come panting up, all covered with dust. 

"Are you the gent who axed where this 
road led' to?" he gasped. 

"Yes," said. the cyclist. . 
"Well," was the reply, "I asked my 

brother, too, and he don't know;· either." 

TRUE-OF MINISTERS AS WELL AS MIS
SIONARIES 

AN OPEN LETTER OF APPROVAL TO LYLE' 
CRANDALL,FROM s. R. WHEELER 

,GoOD BROTHER IN CHRIST: 
Your article in the RECORDER of April 1, . 

1924, is very right and appropriate-that 
the call of a missionary must ~ot be only the 
call of the Missionary Board. But as you 
say, "He must be called by God.", He must' 
feet in his heart that God 'is speaking in thi~ 
way; and that this feeling should be, so 
strong that he can not rest until he ,is will
ing to say, "Here I am, Lord, send me." . 
~'N 0 one should' enter the mission: field un-

. less he feels that he. has been, called." 
'. Brother Crandall, this. is very right ana 

, also fully, applies to ministersirt the home 
churches. Tbeyshould' all be called-as. 
definitely as you say missionaries should be 
called. 

As an example I will here state how 
definite was my calL One Sabbath morn
ing while reading t4e life work of Adoniram 
Judson, the call came to my heart as clearly 
as a human, voice to my ears. There was 
no thought of foreign missionary work. It 
was the ministry,: the ministry. My edu-
'ca~ion and money'- were both quite limited. 
But my call was so definite th~t I could 
not set it aside. 0 

Then ,twelve years of various kinds of 
, work, intermingled with school life, brought 
graduation in the classical course at· Alfred 

,University, July 4, 1886. 
, L. ,E. Livermore and L. A. Platts. grad
uated the same _day; and A.H. 'Lewis and 
O. U. Whitford took their A. M. degree at 

,the same time; and C. A. Burdick gradu
'ated ,the next year-six life-time preachers. 
Five are now gone to, their heavenly home." 

A few lines i~ closing. Prayers, earnest, 
spiritual prayers bring forth ministers for 
home churches and foreign lands: First 
Samuel 1: 10, 11 gives_ to tis Hannah's 
prayer. She vowed a vow unto the Lord, ' 
"that if he would give her a man child, she 
would give him to' the Lord all the days of . 
his . life." God answered the prayer and 
Hannah kept her vow. Surely ·it is a stir
ring thought and fact that one prayer of 
one woman-' . a mother-gave to the world 
one valuable prophet for one hundred years. 

No doubt from that time to this Godly 
preachers have been brought fort~ by the 
·prayers of Godly Christian parents. 'Let us . 

. pray that this good work shall go fOrward 
in our denomination. ' 

HOME N.EWS 
DETROIT, MICH.-Detroit has been .glad:-, 

dened by the reception, of two more Seventh· 
Day Baptists·.into her midst: R. O.Davis' 
and Allen Babcock, of North· Loup, Neb. 

The Sabbath school, under· the guidance 
of the following teachers: Mrs. R. Crouch, 
Mr. W. R. Frink and' Elder J. J.' Scott; is 
taking on Q.ew life. 

The ·Sabbath services are being better 
attended. ' - . 

The visit of Dr. A. J. C. Bond, Sunday, 
January 27,' was a source of great· benefit 
to the Detroit people. About thi.rty ,gath .. 
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ered in' the evening to~ear !tis address upon Eight members w~re' received' into 'th~ 
the Parallel budget. There. was a very church, seven by.baptIsm and one ~~ letter. 
r.eady response in connection with this mat- We are truly glad, for '~these additIons to 
ter. The Christian Endeavor society served our members and are indebted to Elder 
refreshments at the close of Dr. Bond's ex- . Seager for the sweet spirited manner in 
cellent address. ' . which he both spoke and sang the old, old 

About a 'bushel basket of mail reaches the ,story with, such conviction and power. H-e 
pastor each week from various parts of. t~e, left. many warm friends in North Loup, 
world, and his only regret is ithat, he IS who shall ever' wish him well in all his 
'unable to keep pace with the demand thus labors. 
'made upon him.: '.' , IN THE SABBATH SCHOOL 
, Brother Ralph Brooks, formerly o~ New Superintendent Green is seeking to create 
York State, has signified his desire .to tra~s- especial. interest in Bible study by' the ~se 
fer histnembership from the First. Day of questions asked and answered from tune 
Baptist Church, of, Los Angele~, Callf., to to time. 
the Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church. Memory verses and chapters are given 

'He is' already an active member of the each Sabbath by several different classes. 
Detroit Seventh Day· Baptist Christian En- ,A set ,9f maps for use in class w~rk in 
.<feavor society. connection with various lessons, has· been 

A George' Washington social was held purchased .by the Sabbath school. 
'on Sunday, February· 24, a~ ~he residence A stirt has been made toward a workers' 
.of Deacon' Beers, under ChrIstian Endeavor . library. This consists of books, useful t? 
auspices. Our Detroit _membe~s. take a feachers in connection with 'Sabbath school 
lively interest in George,. recalhng ( from lessons.' 
reading) ,that he was nomInated to be. Com- ' It is indeed a fine sight to see .such a 
mander-in-Chief of the RevolutIonary large class of boys just entering into ... man-' 

. Army, on reportqrought in under- the presi- hood as that taught ~y ~astor Polan. 
deney of Governor Ward, a Seventh 'pay 
Baptist;· chairman of the Committ~e of the 

.. 

Whole of 'the Con~inental Congres,s. , 
. '. R.' B. ST. c. 

The shut-ins who had their dinners ~ertf 
, to them on Annual Dinner Day, appreciated 

, the remembrance I besides enjoying a good 

NORTH Lo~p~ NEB.~[From the Church 
Bulletinre(:e'ntly issued we select the follow
.jng items of interest . regarding the church 
:and its various lines of work.-' T. L.G.] 

" dinner. The extremely cold weather made 
the attendance at the annual dinner rather 
small.' The letters from absent ones ·were 
read with great, interest and Wit~ a wish 
that more wo-uld send letters. . . 

. SPECIAL SERVICES 
Evangelistic meetings were condlKted 

January 11 to February 2 under t~e lead~r- ' 
<ship of Rev. L. D. S~ager, of Albion, WIS. 
Your pastor wasespecial!y glad, to have 
Elder Seager with us because of his being 
the first pastor that he can remember ,as ' a 
boy back , at Jackson Center, ,Ohio. .Th~n 
his first wedding was that of my older SIS
ter which occasion I remen1ber with all the, , , 

anticipation and thrills of a small boy . 

a 

The Christian EndeavDr societies and 
the Woman's Missionary Society areal! 
~oing excellent work. '. . 

The Young Woman's SOCIety has re;. 
ceived several new members' this year. It
has forty-six in all. It is a live 'Society, ' 
doing worth-while work.' ,. I 

, . Certain ' policies, of . lahor unions are un~· 
desirable for . the "comQlunity .or for the 
shop, 'the boycott, the unio~ label, and the 

'ttnions themselves. ~ , I, refer to the closed 
limited. output.--:Dr .. C.: W. Eliot. 

Later it was your pastor's., privilege to 
be a member -of ,a male quartet fronf ~ilt<?n 
'College whi~h"assistedE14er' Sea~.e;" ,,In 
~vangelistic 'meetings .. ·., The~ memor~es· .of 
those days ',will ever retrul~n to b~' an ,In-' . ~ , '. h f 
:spirationand to lead to better work .. ",., ", .: "Climb to the, top: It is :,height t at a -
, The weather:was,extre.mely.cold:an&' the fords 'an . outlook. 'Life' maybe so ham
attendance- wa& 'not'-large, .:.yet·.thet:e.'wa~ "'pered .. hy, circumstances as tos~.em ,~ar~ow, 
good interest{>':',.,.:,.,:<:·:·:~,.:,·; > ., ;""':but"m~yalwaysbedeep and, hIgh. ' 

i ' 
, 

• I. , 
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DEATHS 

::{IURLEY.-John G. Rurle)'·, or "Uncle John" ashe 
,: is familiarly known, was a native ofW elton 

, Iowa, and had he lived until August, would 
have reached the allotted time of three score 
and ten. 

He came of the good old Seventh Day Baptist 
stock, and ha ving selected Miss Athalia Van 
Hqrn, . Q!le of like, Christian traiJ?ing, as a life 
companIOn, he continued an active member of 
the church of their fathers until the end. 
, Uncle John was ·-the father of four boys and" two 

girls, and until .the evening of April 6: the angel 
of death· had . never succeeded in breaking into 
the family circle. 
. Brother John is the first of seven brothers to 

p:o to rest, but was preceded by one sister; leav
mg Henry, of Talent, Oregon; Lewis of Welton, 
Iowa~ James of Marlboro, N. J.; Theodore, of 
Garwm, Iowa;. Grant, of Berkeley, Calif.; and 
Charles, of Riverside; and one sister? Mrs. ¥ary 
Clement, of North Loup, Neb., to survive him. 

Of the children, Archie and Victor reside at 
Milton, Wis., Iva (Mrs. R. L Bliss) at l\1arion, 
Iowa; Pearley, Francis, and" Dora. have their 
homes in our mids~, and were present with their 
mother at the last service. The family is also 
represented by seven· grandchildren. 
T~e Iow.a farm was. the home of the growing 

f~tly unt].l October, 1915, when they moved to 
MIlton, WIS., that the children might have the 
advantage of the college. Because of the threaten-

?~le, having .. moved ther~ . with her.· husband 
In 1878 and lIved there sInce that time until 
about t~o weeks before her death .. She' was 
keenly mterested in the development of Au
~urr~dale ~nd active!y supporte'd her husband 
In hIS duties as president of the village, which 
office he held for m.any years. She was an 
ar.~ent Christian and was united early in life 
wIth th~ Seventh Day Baptist Church. She 
held firmly to thiscommuriion throughout her 
life and always observed the seventh day 
as the Sabbath. ,. 

Mr. Coon preceded his wife in dea:th last 
May f4, and since,~hat time Mrs. Coon had 
been m feeble health. In the early winter she 
made. her home with Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien in 
~uburndale, but about a .month ago she de .. 
cIded to take up tler residence in the Wis;. 
cons}nVeterans' Home at Waupaca. She was 
admitted to the home about. two weeks ago, 
but was. not weI} from ~hetlme she entered, 
and declIned rapidly untIl her death. . 

Before her marriage' Mrs. Coon was Sarah 
Ann \:Vitter. She was a sister of the late' Jere 
D. \Vltter and oi Mrs. Addie Billins of Wis
consin Rapids. Born in Brookfield, N. Y., Sep-' 
tember 13, 1837, she came to Wisconsin with 
her parents and on March 5, 1860, was mi<1r
ried to Delos R.·" Coon. She leaves thre'e 
gr~ndchildren: Ralph Coon, Alberton, Mont.; 
MISS Pearl Coon, Terra Haute, Ind.; and Mrs. 
Ray Johnson, Wisconsin Rapids. . Her sister' 
Mrs. Billins, was with her constantly during 
the weeks at Waupaca which preceded· her 
death. ~. ~. 

Funeral services . were conducted by. Rev. ' 
:rhomas BeHringer, after vyhichthe body was .... 
Interred at Auburndale~ Wl~. . " . 

A. ·S. B. ,e~ health. of <?ne of tqe boys they mov~d to River .. 
::;~!d. CalIf., In 1919. where they helve since re-

Brother Hurley was a loving father a kind . . ._ . A,' QIARY 
,and helpful neighbor, and a warm supporter of Dedicated'to . them-emory of my f~ther, 
the church. His cheerful, neighborly counsel and ; ..... ' .. ' .... ,Abiel T. LaForge, , 
helpfulness w~s an asset that the' community and Late of the firm of R. H. M aiy G'tuJ. Co. 
.the church wIll be slow. to forget. . With full LILY LAFORGE PRENTICE 

confidence that his name is written in the Lamb's A diary. lies before me, faded, worn" 
.Book of. Life we laid him to rest until the first Di~colored by the stamp of many'a 'yeat; . 
resurrecbon. E. s. B. I~s crisping pages· are beyellowed, torn~.· '. 
CooN.-l\lrs. Sarah Ann Coon, widow of the late 'Like leaves the wanton frost imps tint and sear. 

D<:los R: Coon, of Auburndale, died at the' Ah! Time's. sad touches serve not to adorn· 
WIsconsIn Veterans' Home at Waupaca These memoirs of my father's brief career. 
0!1 We~nesday, April 16, at the age of .' Aye! truly spoken when I caJI it· brl·ef' .. eIghty-sIX. '." , 

'. He lived but, half of Life's allotted span. 
Mrs., Coon was .long a resident of Auburn- My heart to-night is heavy witl) my grief 

.-:;.. 
l 

~' .. 

O'er,'hisuntimely' ·Passing.· while· I ' scan . 
These' new~f9u~d scripts ;;of -legaCies, the chief" 

Fot ·they're the penned thoughts of 'a ~fine-souled 
man. 

For they drawback the curtains of the past, 
Disclosing vistas,. grand, to mtf and new. . 

Dear dad'! I've found your own true self at last, 
Though over forty years have slipped from view 

Since I, but three, stoQd childishly aghast . -
Beside your face begrayed bY'Death's cold dew. 

Ah! then my loss I could not realize, 
But gathering years have stre§sed it more and 

more, 
And that great boon we oft too lightly prize-

A parent's love-I crave as ne'er before; .' 
And hot, . rebellious tears spring to my eyes 

As o'er this cherished manuscript I pore. 

13ut some inks perish by Time's acid test, 
And here so many lines are all but lost. 

My eager pen awaits my heart's behest 
To save this fading script at any cost; : 

So with thIs ally, spurred by filial zest, . 
.. I start my task and pr.ay to be uncrossed. 

. "i 

And as these~anished letters I retrace, . 
.. By aid of lens my sight can poorly' ,spare, 
I seem to see. my' father's youthful face ' 

Envisioned in each page's mellow 'glare; , 
To hear him speak the phrases, full of grace, . 

Inscribed here-on when life to him was fair. 
, 

Though something of a Gay Lothario, 
He' played the ,role with purpose, clean and 

, right; '. . 
To men he was a pal, in joy or woe;' 

·607 

Tb 'Women, a dlivalro'us,' readt knight.· 
Thus his terse sojourn in this vale below 
. Left memories, sweet, which· Time can never 

blight. 
/ 

When our broad country, swept by War's alarms, 
'Aroused herself to meet Secession's threat, 

He answered 'eagerly her call to arms, 
. And never once his act· did he regret. 

He joined the strife, a stripling from the farms; 
A man he issued; Major by Brevet. 

Then came the· struggle to success and ~; 
His learning, scant, he studied as he worked; 

But dread disease crept in. his frame by stealth 
And Death's grim spectre at his shoulder, 

. -.. lurked.. . 
For loved ones' weal he strove, with failing 

health; . 
Thus passed a man who ne'er his duty, shirked. 

A diary, saved',now gre~ts my eyes, so worn; 
... Discolored by full many a filial tear; 
But now, for generations still unborn, . 

It is preserved; despite my tear-drops' smear. 
Ah,' Time!' for once, of triumph, you are shorn; 
, <My pen and I have jwon; the reco~d's clear! 

"A man's job may be of an inferior grade 
or of ,a tetpporary kind. But that does not 

-make him inferior unless he chonses. If he 
fills his job ,as well '~s it can be filled and 
then overflows ,rit, he· proves t4athe is a 
superior man, no matter whether the job is 
high-grade or not." . 
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. Contributions to the work in' Pangoengsen, Java, will 
be gladly received and forwarded by the American Sab-
bath Tract Society. . . '" . 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 

. 'The 'Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be 
glad to receive contributions for the work in Pa.t1.goengsen, 
Java. Send '.remittances to the treasurer. S. H. Davis, 
Westerly, R.' I. 

. . -. . 

The First Seventh Day Bapti"st Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y.. holds regular Sabbath services in Yoke fellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M.· C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
school at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
fr~day . evening at hoIlles of xnem~e!s. A cordial 'invi
tatIOn IS extended to all. Rev . WIlham Clayton, pastor, 
1427 W. Colvin St. Syracuse. Phone James 1082-W. 
Mrs: Edith Spaide, church· clerk, 1100 Cumberland .Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. . 

The Seventh . Day' Baptist' Church' of New Y ol-'k City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service. at 11.30. a .. m. A· cor
dial, welcome is eXtended ·to all visitors. 

The Seventh Day Baptist 'Church of Chicag:o holds re~
lar Sabbath services in Hall 601, CapItol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome .. ' Rev. 
C. A. Hansen. pastor, 1152 W. Sixtieth Street. 

The Church i~ Los Angeles, Cal.. holds re~lar' serv
ices in their house of worship near. the corner of West_ 
42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'cloc~ followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. Kev. Geo.· W. Hills. Pastor. 264 
W. 42nd Street 

Riverside, California, Seventh :pay Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible. School. 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath a£ter~oon, 3 o'clock. Cot
tage prayer meeting Friday night.. Ch.Urch building, 
corner Fifth . Street and Park Avenue. E. S. ,Ballenger, 
Pastor, 438 Denton St., Riversi"de, Cal. 

. Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
L: H_ North, Business' Manager 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield. 
N. J. '. .' .-

Terms of. Subscription' '. 
Per Year ......•.......•..•.... ~ . '._ ...• ".iI! •••• e_ $.2.50 
Six Mon th.s. . ........................ ~. ~ . ~ •. '. 1.25 
Per Month ............................•.... .25 
Per Copy .' ...... ' .. '.' ......... ,~ ...... " ~ . . . . . . . .01) 
'. Papers to foreign countries, including Canada. 
win be charged 50 c~nts additional. on account 
of postage.. ,. 

AU'subscriptions' will be discontinu'ed one year 
after date to which payment is made unless 
expressly renewed. <) . . , • • • : 

All communications, whether on businesa or 
for publication. should be addressed· to' the 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield, N. J. 

Subscriptions will be .discontinued at. date of 
expiration when so requested. 

Sabbath S~hool. Leason ·VlII.:-May 24,1924 
J ERE~IAH AND -TH~ BABYLONIAN CRISIS.' J er. 

7: 1-26;9: 1-9; 15: 1-10;18: 1-12; 25: 1 .. 14; 
26: 1-24; 36: 1-,32; 38: 1-28. 

Go.lden Tezt.-uAmend YOu~ ways and' your·d~
ings. and obey the voice of . Jehovah your God." 
Jer. 26: 13. . 

. , . .r-.' 

DADLY READINGS 

May IS-Jeremiah's Warning. Jer. 26:·; i~7.· 
May 19-J eremiah and- the BabYloniari.- . Crisis: 
. . .J er. · 26: 8 .. J 6. , 

·May 20-False and True Worship. Jer. 7: '1-7.·, 
May 21-Deceitfulness Avenged. Jer.: 9 :1-9. 
May 22----tThe Prophet's ·Anguish. Jer. 15: 5-:-1(t 
May 23-The Potter and the Clay. Jer. 18: ,1 .. 13 .. 
May 2~SuDplication and Confidence.,:Bs.: c 22 ~ 

1-8. . 
(For Lesson Notes~ see Helping Hand) 

Minneap'olis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each.'. 
Sabbath at 10 a. m .• at the homes.. Mr. -Lloyd Burdick, .' 
1810 West 49th Street. Thone "Walnut 1319;" Superin- . Every' day we . live . together' adds to the 

~ . ": . 

tendent of the Sabbath school; Mrs. William A. Saun-
ders, Robbinsdale. Phone "Hyland '4220," assistant. Visi-' s'ecurity" of my confidence that we can 
t9rs cordially welcomed. never any more wish to be separated than. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ . we can im·agine. a .. regret that. we were' ever holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 y. m:, in~ Room .. 
402. V. M. C., A. Building. Fourth Floor (elevator), joined. You are dearer :to. ':me than 'yOU 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For i'nformation concern- hI' f h- b· thd 
ing Christian Endeavor and other services, 'call Pastor R. were t east annIversary 0 t IS lr ay; 
B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Melrose 0414. y'ou were dearer then than you were a year A cordial welcome to all. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek," 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each· Sabbath in' 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 1 0.30 a. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opro~i'te Sa~it.arium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 0 clock. VISItors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. WashingtonrAvehue.· ". .:, "':" . " .' 

The Seventh Day Baptist' <:;hurchof White Cloud, 
Mich.;. " holds, regular" preachitig . services and ' .. Sabbath 
school. each Sabbath. beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endea~r and 'prayer meeting each. Friday.· evening at 
7.30 .. Visitors are welcome: . 

The Mill Yard S~venth Day Baptist- Church of Lon
don. holds a regular Sabbath service at ·3 p. m.. at 
Argyle Hall, 105 Seven Sisters' Road. A: momi'ng serv
ice at 10 o'clock is held .. 'except :in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor. 104 Tollin~on Park. N. 
S~r~ge.rs and visiti~g, brethren· are cordIally iJlv.ited ,to 
attend these services. . . 

.before; you have grown more and more 
dear . from the' first of those anniversaries, 
and I do not doubt that this precious pr<r . 
g-ression will·. continae . to the end.-},t[ ark 
T'W<J,in}o his wife, o:n her .thirtieJh birthday. 
'. . - . . . , . 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS,. 
'For Sale, Help Wanted, and'advertlsementsof 

a litre nature, will be run' in tthis column at oni 
. cent ·'per word for first insertion and one-halt. 
cent per word for each additional Insertion.· 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

FOR SALE.-Generai Merchandise· Store witb 
. $24,000 stock; doing good business. Clean up
to-date stock. In good live Seventh Day Bap
tist community. Surrounded by good farm,. 

, Ing. country. BUY .. direct.from owner .. , BsOX' 
1135, . North Loup, Nebraska. 4-28· vt 

I 

r, Huffman 
. .: Salem College has . a catalog· for eaCh intereSted' SABBATH.' Write for yours. . 
.- '. .' '. . College,. Normal;. Sec9ndary, and" . .• . .. 

Literary, musical, scientific and athletic stud~nt organ1Zatlons~ St!ong Christian ASSOCiations. 
. . Address S •. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. Va. 

AL.F,RED ·U'NI.VERSITY 
' .. A modern, well equipped "A Class," standard: College, THE COLLEGE ?F CULTURE'AND ECONOMY .. ' 

with Technical Schools. ' . . . All graduates re~elve the degr~e of Bachelor of Arb. 

MILTON··COLLEGE 

Buildin~ Equiprnents and Endowments aggregate over. Well-balanced reqUired c~urses .In fresh~ and8oph~ 
a Mi11ionDollars~, ' . • . • . .. . .' n;t0reyears. Ma.ily elective: co.urses •. Speclalo~po~nl. 

Courses in Liberal Arts, . SCiences, Engmeerlp.g,· Agrl-. bes for students In. chorus SIngIng, .oratory, and debating. 
. culture. Home Economics, Music and Applied' Art: Four live lyceums. .- I . '. • • 

Faculty· of lifghly" trained specialists, representmg the. 1'.~e ~choo.lof M~sic has ~orough courses m aU lmes
is principal AmerIcan Colleges. • ..,'. ot muslca1 _ mstl1:lctIon. .'f\. large ,symphony orchestra , 

Combines high class cultural' W1th techmcal and. yoca- a part of Its mUSIcal actIvItIes. . '. 
tional training. Social. and. Moral. Influences good.' Ex- . The ins~itution ha~ a strong .program of phY~lCa1.educaf. 
penses moderate: . .'.... • _ '.. bon !ln~. Intercollegiate athlettcs under t4e directl~n 0 

Tuition free In' EngmeerIng, AgrIculture, Home Eco- a resident coach. , 
ilomics, Rural ·.Teacher Trainjngand .Applied Art; (',', For fuller information, address 
. For catalogu,es and o~her InfOrmatIon •. address '. ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD,' M.A., 
BOOTHE COt WEL~DAVIS, LL. D., President. ' .. P~ES~DENT 

. ~- A.LFRED. N.Y.', . . M~lton, 

Cbe' .Fouke· SebO~I· . 
Miss Fttcia . Fitz Randolph" ·Principal 

, : Fouke, Ark. -'. 
Other ·compe.tent teachers will asSiSt~ .' .' '. '... .' 
Former' eXcellent standard of work Will· be malntamed. 

'BOOKLETS ANDTR~CrS. 

.1 

GOSPEL !.rRACTS-A Series of Ten Gospel Tra~, eight 
pages. each, printed in attractive.' for~~. A csample 
package free on· request. 25 'cents a hundred.. 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH 'DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages;' 
illustrated.. Just the'information~tieeded, in. con~ . 
densed form. Price. 2S' cents' per dozen.. _ 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet,. with embossed' cover. 
A brier ~tudy Of· the tonic· .of Baptism, witlt a vatu-' 
able. Blbbography •. By Rev. ArthurE. Mam, D • .D. 
Price, 25 cents per dozen. . . .' 

FIRST DAy OF. THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA
MENT-. By Prof. W. C. Whitford,~. 1). A cl:ar" 
and scholarly· treatment of the Et:tghsh· translatton 
and the . original Greek of'the' expression. "First day 
of tl\e week." Sixteen pages, fine paper, embossed 
cover. Price, 25' centsller dozen~ . 

S'fTJDIESI-N SABBATH- REFORM. 
A HAND BOOK OF THE' SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST 

NEW.FORWARD MOVF;MENT.' . 
Sl''lENTH'DAY'BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-

10 cents each. . . .... 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND. GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE. . ". . ,.... c . '" 

T::m ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY.DAY-·10·cents 
each... . ' .. '.' . . ' . 

MAKING THE· ANNUAL CANVASS. 
S.:.BBATH :LITERATUR~Samplecopiesof 'tracts .on 

various phases of:the Sabbath question, will be. sent: . 
on request:w:ith, enclosure of . five cents. in. ~tamP$ for 
postage, ·to: any' address. .' .. ' . '. ' . , ' . '. 
AMElu:CANS:ABBA.TH TRA.cTSOCIEnT 

•. ' ';·PlalDAeld,NerYr·:..Jene7 . ..' 
., .', I. _ '.' ..• ; _.. .".' ., _ •. _.' .••• , , __ .... ~.;.< .. { , 
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Wisconsin 
========~==========~=== Alfred, N •. Y. 

. ALFRED THEO~OGIC~L S:EMINARY' 
CatalogUe sent' on request. 

B· IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABlJATH QUESTION 
. . In paper, postpaid .. 25 ~e~ts~ ~. cloth. 50 eents~ 
. Address, Alfred Tneologlcal >:)emmary. .'. . 

'. Chicago, Ill. 

LANGWORTHY, STEVENS & McKEAG . ". 
. ATTORNEYS ANDCOUNSELLORR-AT-I.,AW· '. 

. . 1235 First Nat'1 Bank. Building, Phone CentrB;1 oSn: 

COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP,: 
_ By Boothe Colwell ,Davis, S •. T~ .D.~ .LL. D.' . 

A Series of . Baccalaureate Sermons. Dehvered . Before, 
Students of Alfred· University . 

. . Price, $1.50 prepaid· ' 
.American Sabbath Tract Society, Plainfield, (N •. J •. 

SABBATH HISTORY, VOL •. I" 
Before' the· ··~-eginniDg •. ' . .if Mb~ern. 
. D~ominati~. ~ , .. 

ByAh~a-J~ C. Bond~M;.A.,'.D.l?j':.'~ 
'" ..' ·Pnce, $.50 prepaid \;:'. " '. .' '. 

American. Sabbath'Tract SocietY'~< .' ·,F1~n~lcL:N.,J •• 

.' HELPING HAND IN BIBl.E SCH~L .WORIC .. 
'A quarterly' ~ontaining·car~fully'.p~~pared. lielps·'on· ~e •• ' ,', . 
International L;ssotis. .Condu~t~d·by : the. ~ab~ath School 

. Beard. Price 4~. ce~ts: ~,copy per· year; .. 1 O.ce~ts a quarter. . 
. Address'. com Unlcations to The .$.mef'scan., Sabblllh .' 
\ Tract So Cirl,y, P, ainfield~ N. J ... ,~.'c '. ;:. ,.. . 

, '. ' ... S.D. B. GRADEDl.ESSONS' ,.' 
' .. Junior Seri~s-Iliustrated.: issued quarte~17~·'1.S,c.-.per C~P7 .. 
... Intermediate Series-Issued quatt~rly,;:15c.per COP7,. 
.' S~nd . subscrilliions to.' AmericanSabbatlr';!~ ; ~o.cl~; . 
Pla~field,N.J.,. . .' .. '.' '. , .. ' 



.' "6 H R I s~ I AN; "coiidu~t,'~~iii~his'the
,:"'Q. fruit of. the Christiap~. spirit, -"wh1~~ _'i~, 
the spirit of -Christ,- is t~e need of ' the world.. '" < • 

There can be but one Christian "_ orthocloxy, , ~ .. ':._:: ~:-;'-«: .. 
and that cannot-_be determin~d by' credal-tests,-: .,:, '."" -.-;':' -
or by any statement of beliefs.' The center.' of 
a Christian's, faith, and of his life, is a p~son. 
, He 'is a Christian who is lo'ya1 to Jesus Christ~~ 
And the Christian does .nOt merely conform to 
the teachings ,-of Jesus, -h~ 'is transformed, by 
hi lif " , / '-". " " -' -'.',.".,. - ',.,.'. --., s e. ". - ". - - , _ .' , ':- _ .. " _,' , .. - .: 

-e 

'bee_n° my gUide- in perplexity, 
,;and:iny'comfort in ,trouble. It has roused' me Jwhen 
declining, and animateq me' in~langllor. Other writ~ . 
ings -may be good; but' th~y want· certainty and 
force. 'The. Bible carries its own credentials along 

,.with it, and proves spirit and life to the' soul. In 
other 'w'ri~ings I hear the, words o,f a: stra~ger! -or \ a, 
servCllnt. In' the Bible I, hear the. language. of my
Father and my Friend. Other books c~t~ii1 only 
,,~e pictu~e of b~ead~ . 'rhe Bible· presents me with 
:real manna, and feeds' J.;lle with the bread"o~ ~ife." 
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